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'Woman protesting to police

after her son had been arrested
- Joanne O'Brien / Format

This winter has been one of the most act¡ve periods for the Haldane Society for a long
time, with some important new ¡n¡t¡at¡ves which will hel r to shape our work within thã
'New World Order'.

The public meet¡ngs programme focused mainlyon aspects ofthe criminaljustice system and the
debate chat ensued helped us to formulate the Haldane Society's submissions co che Royal Gom-
mission on Criminal Justice (see article on page 20).

The Society's concerns about and expertise in relation ro the criminal justice system have also
contributed to our developing work in Northern lreland. In September, a delegarion of l4laqryers
and law s[udents spent a few days in Belfast to invescigate certain aspects of che criminal juscice process
there - the Diplock Courts, the right to silence (and its removal), the interrogation of suspects and the
Casement Park trials. (see St issue 15, pageT for further details). The delegation has continued its
research and is shortly due to publish a full report. If yu aould liÞe to splnsor iltltt report, þlease contact
Nadine Finci, clo Douglr4 Street Cltanbers, I I Douglt4 Street, London WCI (Te/: 07 I -404./313l . The reporr
will stimulate debate both here, in Northern Ireland and internationally, on legal and human righrs
questions and on reform of the legal process in Northern Ireland. The Norrhern Ireland Sub-
Commitree will also be holding a number of public me etings to discuss the issues and is organising a
conference in Manchester later in the year.

An important development in our international work has been the recent establishmenr of che
Africa Sub-Committee. This arose outofa majorsymposium in Decemberabout'Africa, Democracy
and the New World Order' (see Yao Graham's article on page 13). Over 150 people, including many
activists, intellectuals and a wide range ofsolidaricy organisarions, attended. The event and su bsequent
activities provide a major focus for the Haldane Society's anti-imperialisr work, placed in the very real
context of solidaricy themes, working closely with a range of groups which share this perspective.

Another dimension of this aspect of che Society's work is highlighred by our recent invesrigations
into che situation in Libya and our involvementwith the Campaign Agains! Intervenrion in Libya (see
report, page 23).We see chis project as a vital part of our concriburion ro international peace and
cooperation, within the framework of international law and therefore opposed to illegal incervention
by the USA in the affairs of orher scates.

Recencly the Society supported the National C¡itical Lawyers Conference held ac Kent Uni-
versicy. The conference was entitled 'In or against the Law' and provoked wide ranging discussion
about the role, if any, of progressive practitioners within the law. Many Haldane Society acriviscs
attended were divided in cheir views: some argued that there is a very real point of political conflict
in the cou rt-room which can only be addressed by progressive lawyers; others felt thar the lack of real
opportunicy to advance political objectives in their day to day pracrice increased rhe need for groups
such as che Haldane Sociecy and the Critical Lawyers Groups, which in their different ways provided
an opporcunity to use legal skills and experience for directly political purposes. The Haldane Society
also rook the opportunity provided by the conference ro confirm our supporr for che Critical Lawyers
movement and our commitmen! to joint work. Studenr Critical Lawyers Groups were warmly
encouragcd co affiliace to rhe Sociecy.

Orher Sub-Gommittees of the Sociecy remain active. They all organise regular monthly mee tings,
trainingcourses and are workingwich a wide range oforganisations both in this councry and abroad (see

page 30 for details).

'lhe Haldane Educational Trust, to be launched on 18th March (see page 31 for details) is a new
legal education projectwhich aims co raise awareness of the rights ofpoor people and under-deve loped
countries, the role of states and transnacional corporacions in determining rights, and the uneqltal
application of rights between rich and poor, powerful and weak. 'lhe Trusr will soon be producing
publications about Norchern Ireland and tl're Africa symposium, and organising rraining courses and

conferences on currenc issues.

The Society's membership continues to grow, but finances are very tight. lf we are to
continue to develop these vitat act¡v¡t¡es and produce SL,we must raise more funds. The
Executive Gommittee is therefore embarking on a new recru¡tment drive and sett¡ng uP

a sponsorship scheme.

lf you would like to know in more deta¡l about the activities of the Society or make a

donation, please contaot Keir Starmer on07140,41313 or at l1 Doughty Street, London
wclN 2PG.
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This winter has been one of the most active periods for the Haldane Society for a long
time, with some important new initiatives which will help to shape our work within the
'New World Order'.

T'he public meetings programme focused mainlyon aspects ofthe criminal justice system and the
debate that ensued helped us !o formulate the Haldane Sociery's submissions to the Royal Com-
mission on Griminal Justice (see article on page 20).

The Society's concerns about and expertise in relation co the criminal justice system have also
contributed to our developing work in Northern lreland. In September, a delegation of l4lawyers
and lawstudents spent a few days in Belfast to invesrigate cerrain aspects of the criminaljustice process
there - the Diplock Courts, the right to silence (and its removal), the interrogarion of suspecrs and che
Casement Park trials. (see SL issue 15, page 7 for further details). The delegarion has conrinued its
research and is shortly due to publish a full report. If 1ou aoald lifre to spotßor that reþort, þlease conîac[
Nadine Finch,clo Dougltry StreetChambers, I I Douglry Sree4 London WCl (Te/:071-404 1313) . The reporc
will stimulate debate both here, in Northern Ireland and internarionally, on legal and human righrs
quescions and on reform of the legal process in Northern Ireland. The Norrhern Ireland Sub-
Committee will also be holding a number of public meetings co discuss rhe issues and is organising a

conference in Manchester later in the year.

An important development in our international work has been the recenr establishment of the
Africa Sub-Gommittee. Thisaroseoutofamajorsymposium in Decemberabour'Africa, Democracy
and che New World Order'(see Yao Graham's article on page 13). Over 150 people, including many
activists, incellectualsand awide range ofsolidarityorganisations, attended. The evencand subsequent
activities provide a major focus for the Haldane Society's anti-imperialist work, placed in the very real
context of solidarity themes, working closely with a range of groups which share rhis perspecrive.

Anocher dimension of chis aspect of the Society's work is highlighted by our recent investigarions
into the situation in Libya and our involvementwith the Campaign Againsc Inrervenrion in Libya (see
reporl, page 23).We see chis projecc as a vital part of our concribution to international peace and
cooperation, within the framework of international law and therefore opposed to illegal inrervencion
by the USA in the affairs of orher scares.

Recenrly the Society supported the National Critical Lawyers Conference held at Kenc Uni-
versicy. The conference was entitled 'In or against the Law' and provoked wide ranging discussion
about the role, if any, of progressive practitioners wichin the law. Many Haldane Society acriviscs
accended were divided in their views: some argued that there is a very real poinr of polirical conflicc
in the court-room which can only be addressed by progressive lawyers; orhers felr chat che lack ofreal
opportunicy lo advance political objectives in their day to day practice increased che need for groups
such as the Haldane Society and the Critical Lawyers Groups, which in their dilferenr ways provided
an opporcunity to use legal skills and experience for directly political purposes. The Haldane Sociecy
also cook the opportunity provided by the conference to confirm our supporr for the Crirical Lawyers
movement and our commitment to joint work. Student Cricical Lawyers Groups were warmly
encouraged to affiliate to che Sociery.

Other Sub-Committees of the Sociery remain active. They all organise regular monrhly meetings,
trainingcourses and are working with a wide range oforganisations borh in this country and abroad (see
page 30 for details).

TheHaldaneEducationalTrust,cobelaunchedonlsch March(seepage3lforderails)isanew
legal eclucation projeccwhich aims to raise awareness ofthe righcs ofpoorpeople and under-developed
councries, the role of scates and transnational corporations in determining rights, and rhe unequal
applicacion of rights betwecn rich and poor, powerful and weak. The Trusr will soon be producing
publications about Northern Ireland and the Africa symposium, and organising training courses and
confcrences on cr¡rrent issues.

The society's membership continues to grow, but finances are very tight. lf we are to
continue to develop these vital act¡v¡t¡es and produce SL,we must raise more funds, The
Executive Gommittee is therefore embarking on a new recru¡tment drive and sett¡ng up
a sponsorship scheme-

lf you would like to know in more detail about the activities of the Society or make a
donation, please contact Keir Starmer on O71-4O41313 or at I I Doughty Street, London
WClN 2PG.
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Aclvancing Judicial Review
The Public law Þoiect is orgnnising a number of
activities around the theme of füe reform of iudicial
rcview, to link in wifü füe l¿w Gommission's new
examination of prccedurcs and rcmedies in this field.

The most important of
these is a major research
project on access to judicial
review. lunding for which is

being provided by the
Nuffield Foundation. The
research will be carried out
over the next 2l months and
will be supervised by Lee
Bridges, Research and Policy
Officer at PLP, and Maurice
Sunkin, Lecturer in Law at
the University of Essex.

The Project will
encompass- three main
elements. First, it is intended
to produce a comprehensive
sratistical profile of the use

of judicial revie4 based
largely on a data base already
accumulated on applications
lodged with the Crown
Offrrce between 1987 and

1989. Secondly, a detailed
examination will be made of
legal aid decisions relating to
judicial review, with a view
to evaluating the sign lficance
of legal aid in determining
access, and the relationship
between legal aid procedu res

and criteria and those
operating in judicial review
proceedings. Finally, in-
depth interviews will be

carried out with a sample of
applicants and cheir legal
advisers, as a means of
identifyingcurrent problems
with the procedure from the

consumer's point of view.
Close liaison will be

maintained throughout the
research with the Law
Commission, and prelim-
inary reports covering the

statistical analysis and legal
aspects ofthe research should
be published in the summer
(1992). The full researchwill
be completed in late 1993. It
is also hoped to set up parallel
research in Northern Ireland,
in cooperation with Queen's
University, Belfast.

The PLP is also organising
seminars on judicial review
to coincide with the launch
of the Law Commission's
review. The first of these,

bringing together re-
presentatives of voluntarY
sector organisations on
housing, immigration, civil
liberties, education and social

welfare, was held in
February.

A further seminar, for
academic and practising
lawyers and political activists
will be held laterin the Spring
on the theme of'Researching

Judicial Review'.

lee Bridges

Supporting Legal Defence in South Africa
Well over 1(X) peoplegratheledforarccefiion on l5ttr November 1991 intheTemple
to mark tlre launch of füe South African l-egal Defence Fund ('SAIIIEF')

Organised jointly by Law-
yers Against Apartheid
(LAA) and che British De-
fence and Aid Fund for
SouthernAfrica ( BDAF), the

event was well attended by
Haldane members and

addressed by Helena
Kennedy QC, John
Macdonald OC, Nathaniel
Masemola of the ANC and

Jorst Kleinschmid, former
Director of the International
Defence and Aid Fund
(IDAF).

SALDEF is the successor

organisation to che IDAF
which secretly channelled
over 9100 million to South
Alrica for defencc costs in

political trials for 36 years.

IDAF closed ics operacions

in London in midl991.
Although SALDEF has

taken over IDAF's funding
role, its functions are wider
and include assisting the
victims of apartheid
repression, seeking re-
paration, promoting a Bill of
Rights and advocating a

public defender system.
Chaired by Dr. Beyers
Naude and based in Cape
Town, its trustees are drawn
from a broad range of
organisations including the
National Association of
Democratic Lawyers (a

Haldane sister organisation)

and the ANC.
Howcrucial isSALDEF's

role is highlighted by the
fundingcrisis that is afflicting
many South African lawyers
undertaking political cases.

The volume of urgent cases

is notmatched by the amount
of available funds.
Accordingly, LAA and
BDAF have launched an

appeal for funds for
SALDEF.

Cieques made Payable to

BDAF nq be sent to:

22 Tùe laories,

15-8 NonrtamPton Street,

London, Nl 2HX'
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examlnatlon.
On 4th February, al-

Akawi's father was
summoned to discuss his son

with a Bethlehem officer.
Later that day, another
lawyer acting for the family
called Hebron prison to be

told of al-Akawi's death. No
explanation was given.

PHRIC has documented
the deaths of at least 10

Palestinians during inter-
rogation since 1987. It has

also documented the torture
of Palestinians during
interrogation, including the
use ofelectric shock torture
in Hebron prison in 1991.

PHRIC renews its demand
that there be a full
investigation of Israeli
interrogation practices and

further dernands that Israeli
authorities immediately
cease all forms of torture and

other cruel, inhuman, and

degradlng treatment and
punishment. Finally, it
demands that lawyers, family
and independent medical
doctors have access to
detainees during inter-
rogation.

PHRIC

Impunity prevails tn
Guatemala in that the
security forces can [hreaten,
torture, kill and 'disappear'

without any legal con-
sequences. Last year alone,

there were nearly 2,000 such

cases. The social movements
opposing this impunity are

particular targets for
repression. While the
constitution and systçm of
penal law require some
reform, the more serious
problem is the failure to
implement it. Meanwhile,
the ongoing negotiations
between the army,
government and the
Guatemalan National
Revolutionary Unity
(URNG) guerillas, have
ground to a halt over the
army's refusal to
countenance international
verifi cation of any agreement
on human rights.

The deterioration may
well lead to Guatemala
becoming a pariah nation

again as ic did after the
counter-rnsurgency
campaign of Rios Montt in
1982 when around 30,000

mostly indigenous people
were massacred in their
villages. US-Guatemalan
relations have deteriorated
since the murder of one of
their citizens (Michael
Devine) and the torture of
another (Sister Dianne Orciz)
in 1990. Moreover, thewar is

now the only obstacle to the
development of the Central
American markets vital for
the economic resurgence of
the USwith its Canadianand
Mexican partners.

The peace process is avery
different one from that of El
Salvador in that the US do

not now hold the purse
strings of a self-enriched
Guatemalan army. But more
than that, Guatemala does

not have the social
homogeneity of its
neighbour. It is becoming
clear that any peace

agreement in Guatemala
which fails to involve the
majority indigenous popul-
ation ol the country is
doomed to failure. A legal

system, for example, which
only functions in Spanish,

which does not allow a

Quiche-speaking witncss to
a murder to testify because

the court will not trust the
translator's version in
Spanish, will remain a legal
system in which impunity
prevails. Land reform has to
codify forms of ownership of
the land and not simply its
tenure. While the social
movements for change have

grown enormously, and the
international community is

tentatively backing some of
their demands, it would be

naive to assume that the
peace accords in El Salvador

can be replicated next door.

In Guatemala, there is still a

long way to go.

Patrick Costello

Guatemala¡ The Reign Of lmpunitY
tlUith the signing of the peaoe agreement in El Salvador, Guatemal¡a is now
the only country in Central America wherc a guerilla war cont¡nues.

Arab Death
in lsraeli
Prison

On 5th FebruarY, the
Palestine Human Rights
lnformation Genter
('PHRIC') issued a press
release denouncing the
death of MustaPha
Abdullah al-Akawi, a 35
year old Jerusalem

resident, who died
whilst under interroga-
tion in Hebron prison in
the occupiedWest Bank
on 4th February 1992.

Al-Akawi's unexplained
death occurred less than 24

hours after he appeared
before an Israeli military
judge in Hebron court
showlngmarks oftorture and

complaining of severe
beatings by Israeli
interrogators. His death
tragically reconfirms the
need for an independent
investigation of Israel's
incerrogation praccices and

foraccess to detainees during
interrogation by lawyer,
family, and independent
doctors.

Afcer a hearing on 3rd
Feburary, Judge Knobler
told al-Akawi's lawyer, Lea
Tsemel, that the detainee
had shown him deep bruises
on both arms and shoulders.
'I'semelwas denied access to
al-Akawi during his
decention and even in courc.

The judge rejected a Shin
Bet request to remand him
for a further30 days, ordering
only a further eight day
detencion and a medical
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items included in the terms of
on Crirninal Justice, is

the police in England should be
on the model of che French

d'insmtaion)..This system, it is

the fair conduct of
English practice into line with

ls gfowlng consensus on
has come from the Home

est¿blishment and even

why this solution is
The first is concerned

police station. Ic is no
supervrslon ls

until 1988,

are rudimentary. In
the preserve of

remunefatlon are

law practitioners is

permitted access to
Under rhe garde

permitted to hold

detainee is not
to contact

has no right of
which are

procedural code,

becompiled
check afrer 24

At a cruc¡al time when our cr¡m¡nal
justice process is under rev¡ew Dr.

Richard Vogler and Judge Marcel
Lemonde argue that the French model
of examining mag¡strate, flavour of
the moment here in Britain, could be

the most regressive move yet.

hours and be given food and rest, Otherwise, che code is
silent. The authority for an extension to 48 hours can be

obtained by a shorc telephone call from the police to a duty
prosecutor and wichout the detainee being permitted to put
his or her case.

Although the conroversial 1990 Delmas-Marty Report

'Penal Justice and the Rights of Man' recommended that
defendants be allowed independent legal advice in the police

station, the proposal has won little supporc. The supervision

ofa magistrate over police action, ic is argued, is an adequate

safeguard. Defendants'must be produced immediately on

che expiry of tbe garde a auebefore a prosecuting magistrate

and subsequently, inseriouscases, to an examiningmagistrate.
They therefore have an early opportunity to retract any

coerced statements or to make complaints about treatment.
The presence of a lawyer would be superfluous. Moreover,
the low status of che defence community is often given as a

reason for noc permitcing access in the police station. Since
legal-aid remuneration is poor, the temptation forunqualified
or corrupt lawyers to act as 'letter-boxes' for criminal intérests
would be, so it is said, overwhelming!

In reality, the supervision exercised by magistrates is

extremely limited.tThey are hardly everpresentat the scene

of an offence and a visit to a police station is an extremely rare

occurrence. Examining magistrates are involved in less than
llVo of cases and their relations with the police and the
prosecution are often too cordial for complete objectivity.
Nevertheless, the argument serves to deflect any calls for
independent advice in the police station or for the rates of
legal aid remuneration to be increased. The supervision of a

magistrate is seen as an alternative to legal representation and

not as an addidon. In view of che current debate about

criminal legal aid in England, lawyers and theirclients should

look witb great scepcicism at any proposals which might
ultimately produce a similar result. The French experience

underlines again that the only real guarantee offairness is the

<6> <7> Sociôl¡st lawyer - SPRING'99
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RUNCIMAN
rightto immediate free advice and assistance from âcompetent
and partisan defence lawyer.

Spare Parts

Thesecond majorobjection tothe proposal foran examining
magistracy in England is that it would undermine the
procedural rights which are crucial to an adversarial syscem.

European jurisdictions are not spare-parts scrap-yards where
a procedure can be unscrewed and bolted onto a different
model. There are profoundly different assumptions about
criminal justice. Continental systems, forexample, are almost
universally predicated on the'free scrutiny' principle. Since
all èvidence is gathered (in theory at least) by,a professional

magistrate in controlled circumstances, Anglo-American
procedural rights are considered largely irrelevant. There are

almost no rules ofevidentiary exclusion as we might recognise
them and lawyers in these jurisdictions are concerned more

wich the 'weight' or 'value' of evidence rather thân its
admissibility. Since the procedure depends on a continuous
dialogue between magistrate and defendant, an effective
right to silence would make such a system unworkable.

This approach has its domestic critics, but it certainly could
not be operated without strict hierarchical control of the
police and other state professionals. Similarly it is regarded as

essential in most continental jurisdictions that che reasons for
all decisions should be recorded in writing and be subjecc to
various levels ofappeal. These organisational structures simply
do not exist in England and could not do so without major re-
organisacion ofthe judiciary and the courts along continental
lines. To adopt a system of judicial evidence-taking without
the safeguards necessary for its operation would be disastrous.

Watching the Detectives

The final argument concerns the accountability of police

forces. Abolition of internal border controls within the
European Community by 1993 may well make pressure for a

national police force in England and Wales almost irresistible.
Such a development would produce an infinitely more
powerful organisation. Douglas Hurd, while home secretary

on 5th October 1989 pointed out:
'Atintemational debates on policingissues, I have to explain that,

alt/touglt I am the minister responsible for tie police seruice, I am

unable to naþe connitments on lperational decisions. That causes

considerable surprise. Surprise tams to incredalill ahen oarforcign

þartners learn tñat eoen

rcp ns an ta tiv es of clt i ef ffi cm a re

unlable to deliver binding
cotnmitmmts on beltalf of tleir
colleagues.'2

Rather earlier in thac year,

Sir Peter Imberc, the
Metropolitan Commissioner,
had proposed a 'national
overlay' to existing forces,
saylng:

'Tltis oaerlay ooald haoe to encompass the folloaing seruicæ,

oþffations, intelligence, saþpoît and nutual assistance ... The

analgamation of ... laø enforcemmt bodiæ into tùe national
stractare aould ltaz.te tie responsihility for inoestigating tlte nost
serioas of nationa/ and intemational crine, tetrorist related crime,

drug trfficþing, serious food conta¡nination and extoltion cases.'3

Accountability for such an organisation, he suggested,

should be chrough the Home Office and a fully national police
force was only a few years away.aAlthough the current home
secretary, Kenneth Baker, has denied the existence of any
such 'hidden plan' to make a'major change to the structure
ofpolicing's the question is cleàrly on the agenda. It is hard to
see how the 'piecemeal solucions and Heath Robinson
structures' of our current system of police accountabiliry
could survive much beyond 1993.ó

The creation ofnew police institutions (both at the national
and the supra-national levels) which must follow from the
single European Market, provides an entirely new context for
the discussion of accountabilicy. It is widely argued that the
dismanding of the remaining local democratic involvement
in policing under the regime set up in 1964 is inevitable and

will require some quid pro quo. The so-called 'judicial
supervision' of the police, with the elevation of the C.P.S. into
the kind of supervisory role occupied in France by the
examining and prosecuting magistrates might possibly offer
one solution. As Imbert has said: '

'It aas tine to exanine the adoantages and disadoantages of
tie French systen of investigatingmagistrates. ...One reason oas
greater ltarmonisation of legal processes across Europe and a
second reason lay in tie criticisn of the police aroused h1 suclt

cases as the Guildford Foar.7
This vision of the future mighcde-couple the police entirely

from any remaining local democratic involvement. It woúld
certainly erode the integrity of our c.riminal justice system.

Not only would the importance of independent pre-trial



representation be diminished but the right to silence could
not survive the introduction of an examining magistracy. It
is perhaps worth noting at this point that the abolirion of this
right is specificallywithin the terms ofreference of the Royal
Commission. Presumably the logic of irs inclusion is rhat the
abuse of the rights of the Birmingham six would have been
less grave if they had had fewer civil rights ro abuse!

Germany abandoned the idea of an examining magistracy
in 1975 and Italy in 1988. It is under fierce atcack by civil
libertarians and others in the countries where it remains.
Surely it is time to encourage our colleagues in France,

Notes

1. See Legal Acrion, January 1992, pp.7-8.

2. Cited in Spencer, M. (1990).'1992 and AllT'haC. Civil l-ìbe r¡ies in the

BaJance. London, Civil I-iberties Trust, p.87.

3. Police Review, l4July 1989, p.1417.

4. TheTimes, lSJuly 1990, p.5.

5 'l'he Guardian, 7 June 1991.

6. House of Commons Home Affairs Committee (1990) 'Praccical Police

The French criminal justice process has been severely
criticised for many years: for excessive delay in many cases
(five, seven or even ten years to come to trial is quite
common); for the summary way in which judgment is given
in othercases, based on the barestofpolice files; for the abuse
ofpre-trial detentions (abou40% ofprisoners are held on
remand); for the lack of protections ava¡lable co the defence.
And so on.

Cercain unfortunate cases have focused attention on the
need for reform. That there has been new legislation every
otheryear for the last 20 years highlights both the legislacive

will to tackle the problem and the impotence to do so

effectively. T'hese reforms have swung from increasing the
procedural rules in favour of greater rights to resimplifying
chose rules to prevent paralysis of che system.

Legislative Stuttering

In 1985, the Governmenc decided co launch che mosr
ambicious reform programme by legislacing for the cransfer
of the examining magistrate's functions to a collegiate body
of three judges. The new law would have come into force in
1988, butforits repeal in 1987. Itwas replaced byan equally
inappropriace law which was, once again, repealed before
coming into force.

At the risk of Parliament falling into disrepute over rhis
'legislative stuctering', the Minister of Justice decided, in
August 1988, to delegate the taskofconsidering reform ofthe
criminal process to a working party composed ofpractitioncrs,
judges and academics, namely che Commission for Criminal
Justice and Human Righcs, better known as thc 'Dclmas-

Belgium and Spain to continue to press for
adversarial rights in their pre-trial. We
must also ensure that this unhâppy relic of
inquisitorial practice, the examining
magistrate, finds no place in our own.

Dr. Richard Voglcr

Co-operation in the European Community)'(vol. 1)

(xxviii) HC 363.1, para. 145.

7. 'l'he'l'imes, op. cit.

8. See e.g. Nicolopoulos, P (1989). I-a Procédure

devant les Juridictions Répressives et le Principe du

Contradictoire, Revue de Science Criminelle et de

Droic Pénal Comparé, pp. l-26.

Marty Commission', afcer its President (a law professor from
Paris).

The Delmas-Marty Repoft

In November 1989, ic published a preliminary reporr,
designed co generate discuss ion, rather rhan provide solu cions.

The first part of the report looked ac various existing systems,
whether adversarial, inquisitorial or mixed. The second part
dealt with a series of fundamental questions, including police
accountability, pre-trial detention and publicicy. In rhe chird
and final parcof the report, rhe Commission identified thebasic
tenets of the criminal process, the mosc imporcant of which are

the garautiejudiciaire(che principle chata judge must be involved
lrom che scart of the process in all matters affecting the liberuy
of che accused), the protectìon de la uictitne (che accused must
have access ro justice) and I'egalite des arntes (the parries musr
have equal ammunition chroughout che criminal juscice
process).

There followed an exchangc of oral and written submissions,
culminacing in che Commission's final report in June 1990

recommending a package of reforms which were boch
innovative and compatible wich the history of the French
systcm and the European Convencion on Human lìights,

Split Personality

T'he analysis by the Cômmission was broadly chat rhe
current unease canno¡ be remcdied by piecerneal reforms
which simply proliferate thc rules of procedure and lack
adequate resourcing. The examining magiscrate is supposed

to be the key person in the prepararory stages of the penal

system. In fact, in terms ofvolume ofwork, her/his importance
has diminished: 40Vo of caseswere submitted to the examining
magistrate in the 19ch century, 20% in 1960 and 7 Vo i n 1988.

In practice, the invescigative process has been adapted by
using a summary procedure in which the Public Prosecutor
(Piocureurde la Republique) directs the investigation, resulting
in a total confusion of roles. More fundamentally, the principle
of judicial guarantee cannot reach its full application within
che traditional investigative system because of the
incompatibility of the functions of the examining magistrate,
at once an investigator and a judge. These functions must be
separated. The Commission therefore proposed chat the
direccion ofinvestigations should lie with the Public Prosecutor

in all, and nocjust in about93Vo ofcases, thereby unifying che

process. It also suggesced increasing the powers of che judge
(a real judge, relieved of his invescigative duties) at the
preparatory stages. It also recommended greater rights for the
defence.

The majority ofcommentators welcomed the originalicy of
che initiative. Nlost practitioners, however, were hostile to
che proposals, which were seen as a 'cultural revolution'.
Most politicians declared this to be a remarkably thoughtful
documenr, but whose implementation would be extremely
difficulc.

-lhe main problem stems from fears that che Public
Prosecucor is not sufficiently independent to conduct
investigacions, a feeling which is reinforced by several recent
cases in which political intervention has been denounced.
Despite the facc that the Commission envisaged chat a file
could be wirhdrawn from the Public Prosecutor if necessary,

sociôl¡st lôwyer + feôturer trench influences

the fears will remain unless the Proscutor's role is changed to
ensure his political independence.

Compromising Change

The Government recently unveiled a new project which
reintroduces many features of the abortive law of 1985 and
retains some ol the proposals of the Delmas-Marty
Commission for increasing the rights of che defence, but does
not challenge the traditional procedure and retains the
examining magistrate. At a time when most countries are

reviewing their criminal process (Britain is reviewing its
adversarial system, Italy abandoned the inquisicorial syscem
in 1988 and Porrugal adopted a new process along che lines of
the Delmas-Marty proposals in 1987); at a time when the
distinction between inquisitorial and accusatorlal is oucmoded;

at a time when the need for strong guiding principles is being
recognised, particularly in the jurisprudence of the European
Court at Strasbourg, France would have done beiter to have

set about constructing a new European model. Instead, we
will have to wait a little longer.

lvtarcellemonde

Tlis piece aas translatedfron tle
t-rørc/t fu a ,ilenber 0f rhe editorial collectiae.

soc¡alist lôwyer i featurei french influences

more french lessons...
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Dr. Richard Vogler is a Solicitor and
Law Lecturer at Sussex UniversiÇ.

Marcel Lemonde is a progressive judge and recently
appointed Assisitant Director of the School of Mag-
¡stracy in Bordeaux
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bill of rights

t
As we approach a general election, the recent launch of Libefi's Peoples'
Gharter adds fuel to the debate on how to provide for the protection of
fundamental civil liberties within the framework of the legal system. The
arguments have become polarised between those in favour of a Bill of
Rights and supporters of lncorporation of the European Gon
vention on Human Rights irsto domestic law. Francesca Klugg
of Liberty, and primary author of 'A Peoples' Gharter, Libefi's
Bill of Rights'argues pursuasively for a third way.

'Over 2(X) years
after Thomas Paine

wrote'Rights of
Man', is it too much

to ask that a
new government

introduce a
democratically

enforced
Bill of Rights?'

Imagine the following hypothetical scenario. It is May
199? and the general election has resulted in ahungParliament.
The Liberal Democrats and Labour front benches are

negociating a working relationship. On conscicutional issues,

Labour cannot commit itself to Proportional Representation,
buc offers to support a Freedom of Informacion Act and the
Incorporacion ofthe European Convention on Human Righcs

in exchange for Liberal supporc on economic policy.
Within a year, the Convention has become part of UK law.

Thejudges are bound to give it precedence overall otherlaws
- scrikingdown Acts which confl ict with ic. Butwill encrenching
the European Convention, as this process is known, actually
mean our civil rights are entrenched in the process?

The Evidence: For and Against

'lhe record of the courts in defending and excending human
rights is, ac best, a mixed one. Radical lawyers like Connor
Gearry and Ke ith Ewing (authors of 'Demociacy or a Bill of
Righcs') strongly oppose the judicial law-making which
inevitably flows from interpretingthe broad principles in a Bill
of Rights. They argtre chat incorporating che Convention is
wrong in principle in thacitwould damage'what little democracic

culcure there is in this country' by transfering powers lrom
elecced representatives to appoinced judges, and wrong in
practice, in that it would be more likely co weaken rights.

The failure of the courts to overrule che executive in the
GCHO, Spycatcher and broadcasring ban rulings are cases in
point. In the broadcasting case (R a Secretary of Statefor tle
Home Depañment, ex parte Brind), Lord Bridge implied chat it
would almost certainly have made no difference co che Law
Lords'decìsion had chc Convention been incorporated into
UK law. 'I'his was because thc Secretary of State's action fell
well wichin che limits of thc righc to freedom of expression
under Article 10 (which include what is 'necessary in a

dcmocratic sociecy in chc intcrests of national security,
tcrritorial incegrity or public safcty...')

In an international context it is possible to cite instances

from America and Canada where a Bilt of Rights has been
used co furcher the commercial interests of thc tobacco
companies and Sunday trading lobby at thc expense of
ordinary individuals or workcrs. On the other hand, the
Canadian Charter ol Rights has led to the liberalisation of

their abortion laws, and the enforcement
ofcivil righcs legislation in the recalcitrant
Sourhern S[ates owes much to the
American Billof Rights. On the domestic
front, che courts have shown an increasing
willingness ro review the exercise of discretionary powers by
government and public officials, parricularly where there is

no right of a appeal, as in some immigration and asylum cases.

Furchermore, policychanges which have followed European
Court rulings demonstrate clearly the advantages of
Incorporation - from the legalising of homosexuality in
Northern Ireland to the abolition of corporal punishment in
UK scate schools. No longer would applicants have to go

through the lengthy and expensive process oftaking cases to
Europe. And should chey fail to find redress from British
judges, an appeal could still be lodged with the European
Court.

The Arguments: For ônd Aga¡nst

But what if, as opponents of Incorporation argue, British
judges interpret the Convention rescrictively? What if they
outlaw aborcion on the grounds chat it breaches rhe righc to life
under Article 2l Or rule thac Article 10 on freedom of
expression conflicts with laws limiting Party expenditure in
the nrn up to an election? In all chese cases - and in concrast
to the currentconsritutional arrangemencs - Parliamencwould
be powerless to legislate to overturn court rulings and che

judges would have determined the law on our fundamental
rights. Conversely, if che courts rule that some of the more
draconian legislacion of che last l2 yearc was in line wich rhe
Convention, this would surely further legicimise such laws.

Yec without some kind of Bill of Rights there can be no
minimum safeguard againsr fucure actacks oncivil liberties. A
decade ago we could not have forseen chac HIV andAIDS
sufferers would require legislative protection againsc attacks

on chcir freedom. Under a Bitl of Rights chey could seek to
demonstrate in court thac, for example, rheir right to a private
life or freedom of associarion wich others was being infringed.
Minorities, in particular, cannoc hope co receive adequate
protection from reforms of che dcmocratic syscçm alone,
inevitably based on thc principle of majority rule in one form
or anothcr. Specific legislation may be the surest way to
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socldlrst lôwyer i feôture: ô btll of íghts

"'Health warning" legislation would have

a maximum five year lifespan'

its compliance wich rhe Bill of Iìights and could enable
Parliament to legislate ro overrurn court rulings which have

weakened rights; Parliament is free to do so currently, but
would no longer have that power should we incorporate che

Convention into our law.
To cake an example from recent Canadian cxperiencc,

should the Supreme Court rule thacthc 1976 Sexual Offenccs
Act (which procects viccims in rape trials from questioning
about their sexual past) violates rhe right to a fair hearing, the
relevantprovisions would be overturned. Howcver, in concrast

to the Canadian system, we would not have to waic for judges

to die and be replaced by chose of differing views beforc this
decision could be reversed. If che Scruciny Committee
declared by a two thirds majority that chese provisions were
within the meaning, intention and spiritof the Bill of Rights,
Parliament could re-enact them in the knowledge that they
were safe from judicial repeal. Exaccly che same sccnario
would apply should che conrts ovcrtllrn the Abortion Act as in
breach of the Bill.

If, on the otherhand, che Scruciny Commiccee ruled, b1' ¡hs
requisite two-chirds majority, chac a law, such as the Prevention
of Terrorism Acc, violaced thc Bill of Rights,then it could only
stay on the statute bookwith a'health warning'atcached ro ir,
a similar mechanism to thac under the Canadian Charter.
This would draw atcention to the fact thac the PTA was a
breach of human rights. A similar ruling by che courts would
have thc same consequence. Buc should che courts supporc
the governme nt and declare chat the PTA was in facr within
che terms of the Bill, the Scrutiny Commiccee would still be
lree co declare otherwisc. 'Health warning' legislarion would
have a maximum five year lifespan and, in a policy borrowed
from the Labour Party, the second chamber could postpone
che coming into force of such laws for the lifecime ol one
parliament.

In response to the objection chat this model would lead to
a flood of'health warning'legislation, it should be noted chat

che political pressure and attendant publicity creaced by laws
which explicitly breach the Bill of Rights is bound to ac! as a

counterbalancing force. Engaging people in thc defence and
extension of their own human rights is one of the srrongesc
arguments in favour of our proposats. Whilst individuals
could seel<enforcementoftheirrights through rhe courrs, rhe
debace aboutwhe re fundamental rights lie when chcycollide
with each other would not become insulaced in che hightesr
courts of chc land, as feminists have argued has happened in
Canada, but would remain within tl're democratic process.

In chis, the third way, lies a formula which we believc
addresses most olthc concerns of che opponents ofa Bill of
Rights, whilsc bringing most ol thc bcncfirs clairncd by its
supporters. Returning to che hypothesis at the beginning ol
chis arcicle: if thc Convenrion were incorporaced using a

democratic model of cnflorccmenr, ic is dilficulc co envisage
how otrr rights could bc weakcncd as a rcult, and chere wotrld
be cvery reason to belicvc that che rcvcrsc would apply. Ovcr
200 years after Thomas Painc wrotc 'Rìghts of Man', is
it too much to ask that ncw a govcrnment introduce a

democratically enlorced lìill of Rights?

Haldane
forges
new links

e xcend our rights but lesbians and gay men, for cxamplc, may
have to wait a very long timc before any political parry will
commit parliamentary time ro laws addressing rhe many
Ievels of discrimination they currently face.

.A decade aso *åî"J,ïå::::Ï:ïjJT:îil'lïï
we could not che courts will generally safcguard rights.

have forseen that The American Bill of Righrs is a far

Hrv and ArDs ï':iïii',il:ffå,"ff?;l"ijiî
sufferers would government 'get ouc' clauses. YeL this

requ¡re did not prevent massive breaches of the
right to freedom ofexpression during the

legislative pro- pos!-war McCarthy era. As we saw wirh

tection aga¡nst the recent Clarence Thomas saga' giving

attacks on the¡r 
judges che final say in enforcing a Bill of
Rights means that their political views

freedom' can have greater impact in everyday life
than those of elected representativcs.

But is the only choice between retaining the doccrine of
parliamentary sovereignty over our laws (already dented, of
course, by che European Communities Act), and giving
judges the ultimare say in decermining rights. If the purpose
ofa Bill ofRights is not to secure constitucional change per se,

but to strengchen the righcs ofthe people vis a vis the state,
chensurelythe most crucial tcstof anyBillof Rightsis: has

it delivered the goodsl As the evidence is mixed, i! seems
sensible to review whether there are other systems for
enforcement which would olfer fewer picfalls and srronger
protection for our rights than a judicially cntrenched,
i ncorporated European Convention.

Entrenchment Through the Democrat¡c Process

Liberty's Charcer of Rights, whilst modelled on the
Convention, draws on a range of international and domes¡ic
Bills of Rights and other legislation. The Convencion is out
of datc in parts and has too many broad limitations on the
rights it confcrs. But the most significanc variant on the
Convention we propose relates co the question of judicial
entrenchmenc.

Aftcrstudyingnumerous Billsadopted bydifferenc political
systems, Liberty has drafted proposals which involve boch
the judges and MPs in enforci ng our B ill of Ri gh cs. (It should
be noced chac che European Conven[ion is enforccd by a

Committec of Miniscers as well as a court). Legislation on
fundamental rights would no longcr bc subject to the same
parliamentary procedures as that covcring, lor cxample, dog
registration; and che courcs would apply the Bill of Rights in
reviewing thc cxercise of dìscretionary powers, without
extending chc law-making powers of judges. What we have

called 'enlrenchme nt through the democratic process' would
rec¡uire the establishmen! ol a new parliamentary select
cornmittee, known as thc 'Human Iìights Scrutiny
Commiccee', on which no singlc Parcy could predominare.
Advised by a specialist I{uman Iìights Commission, this
(lommitcee would be empowcred to scrutinisc lcgislation for ffi

Yao Graham, a Ghanain wr¡ter and
lauryer, rcports on the huge suGoess

of the Haldane Society's one day
sympos¡um on Africa, Democracy and
the 'New World Order', which took
place on 7ür llecember 1991.

Over 1.50 people atcended rhe one day Africa symposium
last December. 'lhe response far exceeded expectations and

che meecing room had to be changed twice on the day to
accommodate everyone. Participants took aclose and vi[orous
part in chc discussions which continued well beyond che

planned cimc.

Bill Bowring, Chair of che Haldane Sociecy spoke in his
opening address of the socicty's solidarity intercst in chc

current democracy strr-rgglc in Africa. He said che symp<-rsium

marked Haldane's recognition of the nccd lor and value of
nerworking among anci-imperialist and socialist solidarity
grollps so as to supporc democracy in Africa.

Adotey Bing, an economist and writcr
'Bill Bowring, on African affairs, gave an overview of the

spoke'inhiseconomlccrlSlslnAfricaandics
relationship with che processes ofchange

Open¡ng addreSS, taking place in thc inte rnational capitalist

of the Society's economv' emphasising che importance of

sor¡dar¡ty inreresr iiåî'Jåäii:Tiffi,i:åiiîl;ülå
in the current dem- withinthcframeworkofanri-imperialism

ocracy struggles and Pan-Africanism. l)rawing arcention

in Africa, 
tr¡ the rechnokrgical gap facing Africa, he
saicl that change m r-rst spring from
incligcnotrs needs, rather than imported

tcchnology. He noced the small sizc of Alrican enterprises
comparccl with the capitalist, global conglomerates. Largcr
ente rpriscs opcrating within ¿r new trade policy framework of
continental integration, such as the Africa Ì,lconomic
Community T'rcacy, is vital for Afric¿r's cconomic
advancemcnt.

A.lVI. Babu, policical scientist and Pan-Africanist, spcaking
abotrt thc ' Political Situacion on che Continent', analysed thc
ne gacivc lcgacy of superpower rivalry in Africa. From an an!i-
im¡rerial ist and Pan-African perspeccivc, hc sharplydcnouncccl
rhc hypocrisy ofWcsccrn govcrnmcnts which, afcersupporcing

Africa's re¿iction¿rry trnd repressivc rcgimes for so long, are

sudtJcnly clairn ing an intcrcst in democracy in Africa. Horacc
(ìampbcl[, Pan-Afric¡rnist ancl Profcssorat Syracuse I Jnivcrsity,

made similar commencs about the West's hypocrisy. He
recalled cheir active opposition to the national liberation
movement in Southern Africa and condoningof Souch Africa's
waragainst its neighbours, describingthe aim of Bush's'New
World Ordcr'as thc globalisation of apartheid.

Piet Scrydom, South Africa born, anci-aparcheid activisc and

lecturer at chc University of Cork, analysed the African
Chartcrof Human and Peoples'Righcswichin chc framcwork
of thc currcnt dcbatcs about human rights and de mocracy.

SrnyuScmafu¡¡¡, ì 
.Igandan lawyerand ,.

ìectr,rreratcoventryPoÌytechJ",rp.;k¡;; 'Her voice
on cl're place of women in che pluralistic broke when
legal systems of Anglophone Africa, she talked of the
provided vivid analysis and evidence of
how the burdens of oppression lacing destruction,
wome n are compounded b¡, the death and
coexislence of patriarchal, customary. trauma wreaked
common and statutory law which affecc
thc autonomy of the person, propcrry by UNITA'
righcs and marriage.

Janc Willlord and LL¡do IVIartens spoke about Lusophonc
Afrìca and Zairc respcctively. Jane, who spent almost a

clccade in Angola, dcscribcd thc ncw dcmocracy chac rhe
MPI,A had tried to build in Angola: a system of direcc popular
parcicipacion rising from thc community to the nation, as an

advancc on the liberal democratic conception ofdemocracy.
Hcr voice broke when she talked of the destruccion, death
and trauma wre¿rked bv IINITA with the active support of
wcstcrn dcmocracies in the nameofdemocracy. Ludo Marccn,

author ol scveral books on Zaic, gave parcicipants a rarc
chance to hear a detailed and itluminating account 

'of I
country of strategic irrportancc to impcrialism, abouc which
little is said or hcard in Bricain bccausc ic is F'rancophone.
Martens traccd thc bloody hiscory of Western support lor
Prcsident Nlobutu sincc 1965 and the fact that the so-called

leadcrs of the democratic rìrovement inZairc today bclong to
the same bloc as Mobuto.

A nm, Aftit.u ,lul.¡-Conmitr¿e in.s bun.forned .çiuca t/te

slntþlsiiln - .rcc prtgt Z.for rletril/.t

'A Peoples'Gharter, UberVs tlill of RighG'is available as a comultation docu¡nent, complerte with questionnairc,frorn2l
Tabad St¡eet, london SEl ¿ll-4" priceG4.$1. ffi
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d. n. pritt memorial lecture

Ghris Mullin MP, guest speaker at the
Haldane Society's annual D.N.Pritt
Memorial Lecture last December, shared
his recommendations to the Runciman
Gommission on Griminal Justice.

lor chc convictions of Timochy Evans, the Guildford Four,

thc Birmingharr Six, JLrdith Ward, the Carl Bridgewacer
defendants, the Broadwater Þ'arm dcfendants and many
others. Alleged mechods of cxtraction vary from che merc
thrcat of violence to sleep deprivàtion and syscematic corturc.

A number of people fiom chc West Midlands are serving or
have served long prison sentences solely on thc basis of
confessions which, thcy say, were extracted alcer plastic bags

were held over their heads.

It will, of coursc, be argued thac therc is no longer any
problem sincc thc 1984 Police and Criminal Eviclence Acc

proviclcs lor thc tape recording ol inccrvicws. This is

undoubtcdìy a big step forward, buc chcrc are several obvious
dilficultics. Firstly, the tape recording of interviews has not
yct bccn introduced in many policc stacions. Secondly, che

Act docs not apply to cases involving terrorist oflences and is,

chcrcforc, irrelevant to some ol chc most contentious cases.

1-hirdly, ic is possible co intimidacc slrspects in ways which
would not necessarily be apparcnt in a recorded or evcn a

video-taped intelview. Gcrry Conlon, one of che Guildlord
Four, for examplc, says that hc was prompced co conless by
threats made regarding his mocher and siscer.

I havc invitccl thc Royal (lomrnission on Criminal Justicc
("I'hc Commission') to recommend:

1. That conviccions on chc basis <¡f uncorroboratcd
confessions ir-r policc cuscody be outlawed.
2. 'lhat only tapc-rccorded or, preferably, vidco-taped
statements be admissablc.
3. That only statements rccordccl in the presencc of a

solicitol be admissable.

4. 'Ihat all other forms of corroboration shall be

inacl missablc.

5. Thac sLÌspccts in terrorist c¿rses should be crcatecl

iclcntically to sLrspccts in rron-terrorist cascs and thac the
Prcventiolr of 'l'crrorisrn Act bc cicher abolished or

ame nded accordingly.
6. 'l'hat chc courts ought to allow I'ol the possibilicy chat

a conf'cssion u,hich mccts the abovc criteria may srill
h¿rvc bccn obtainecl by chrcats, indt¡ccmct-tts or a dcal

with thc suspcct that occurccl prior to the recorcl i n g of thc
statcmcnt.
7. 'l'hat chc Homc Secrctary should irnrncdiately ordcr
a revicw of cxisting convicrions which rcly wholly or
mainly on u ncorroboratcd c:onfcssions.

Forensic Scientists

It lus bccn'.r fceturc of thc Rirrringham pub bornbings
casc that, on cach occirsion it c¿u¡c to colltt, ¿r Honrc Officc
forcnsic scicntist c¿rr.nc f<rru,arcl to rcprrdiatc tlrc cviclcncc of

the Home Officc forcnsic scientist at the previous hcaring.
On each occasion he or she did so with tocal confidcnce and

on cach occasion the court acccptcd the new e vidence wichou t

qualifìcation.
In the Grrildford casc thc forensic scien¡iscs worked lor the

Miniscry of Defcncc at the Royal Arsenal ac Woolwich. It is

a mattcr of recorcl that two - Mssrs Higgs and Lidstone - made

significant alterations to their statcmcnts, apparently at the
suggcstion of the police.

In the Birmingam case, it appears to have

bccn widely known among Home Office
scie ntists, thar the Grciss test, upon which
thc Crown relied, was not reliable and yct
lor years no one camc forward to say so.

It became apparcnt during the coursc of
the Birmingham case thaca close fricndship
had developcd bctween forensic scicntisc
l)r. Skusc and Superintendant Gcorge
Reade, thc officer in charge of the
investigation. Telephone records from the
hotel in which Dr. Skuse staycd during che

1987 appcal show chat, shorcly afccr leaving
che witness box, Dr. Skusc made several

calls to Mr Ileade's homc number. A few days after Skusc lcft
thc witness box, but beforc the appeal was complece, an I'lN
camera cre\.v callccl at Rcade's home at Rugely in Staffordsh irc
and were sur¡rrisccl to find the door opene d by Dr. Skuse, who
lived 80 milcs away in Wigan. 'Ihe laws of libcl clo not pc'rmit

mc to say what I believe to bc chc im¡rlicacions of rhe

relationship, but I have scc thcm oLrt in [Iansard, F-ebrtrary 2,

198tì, at colr¡mns 950-4.
'l'hc moral of all this seems to be, 'Put noc thy l¡rich in

cxperts' - pârticularly forensic scicntists in thc cmploy of the
I-lome C)ffice or tl-re Ministrv ol Dcfcncc.

I havc invitccl thc Commission to recommencl:
1. 'fhat a forcnsic science service be cstablishccl, tcr

which both rhe (lrown and che defcncc has acccss. wh ich

is independent of boch.

2. 'l'hat firm guidelines be laid down, witìr a¡r¡rrrpriatc
penalties sl-roLrlcl chcy bc brcacl'rcd, reguÌating the
Lelationship bctwccn lbrcnsic scicn!ists and the policc or

any othcr interested party.
3. 'l'hat propcr proccdrrrcs bc cstablisl-red for thc
cloct¡r¡cnt¿rcion of fbrcnsic cvidcncc and tìrac sr-rch

evidencc shou [d be inadmisi blc if chcsc arc not ad hcrccl

to-

4. 'I'hat jLrclges rclopt a rìorc calrtior-rs ¿rttituclc to lorcnsic
cviclcnc:c ancl lvoicl, as Lorcl Briclgc did witlr I)1. Skusc
arrcl Lord L¿rnc with [)r. I)rayton in thc l]irmingharr
cnsc, clevating cxpcr t witncsscs co thc stirtr.ls ofsain thoocl.
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'The Bench'by Hogar¡h MARY EVANS PICTURE LIBBARY

.Sincc thc rclcasc of thc llirrninghurr Sir, I havc bccn
contirctccl lry lr lrrlgc nul'nbcl of pcoplc, nrany scrving long

Pr ison scn tcnccs, r'r,ho slry thcy h lrvc bccn lvrongl¡, cr ¡n victccl

Although I ¿rr.l'l ir.l no position to cvrlLratc such clnìnrs, rnlury

ln¿rl<c whlt sccnls to rrc l prìr'nl fìrcic casc lir lrcing tal<cn

scr iorrsl y.,Vl ost of thcsc pco¡rlc clo not r¡ Lul i f y lìr lcgrr l rricl rrr-rcl

sorrc hnvc Iost conficlcncc in thc lcgirl ¡rrol'cssiurr. It lcrnrirrs
nn rrnhu¡r¡rv fìrcr thlt ¿r victinr of n nriscurr iugc of jusricc ìs fìrr

nrorc Iìl<c11, to srLcccssfìrlly ovcrtLrn ¿r corrviction ilthc or shc

c:nrr fìrst rrttract thc îttcntion of l tclcvision crtrn.rplny, rrtlrcr
thnn a lalycr. Whilc it is cntircly ¡rro¡rcr in r clcr.nocr¿rc), fìrr

iorrrnltlists to bc ablc to puriuc cuscs oltlrllcgccl nriscurrirrgcs

oljtrsticc, it orrglrt not to lrc il nl¿tttcr ols¿rtislìtction fìrr thosc

r¡,hosc joLr it is to clispcnsc justicc.

I r'r,ill r-row sct orrt lvhat is, in rnv vicu,, thc rcs¡ronsibiììt¡- ol-

cuch of thc r.trtin arcrs of thc crimin¿rl .irrsticc s1,5¡c¡¡ Jl¡¡

¡rtovclt ntiscar Lilrgcs ol'jLrsticc itncl srr¡¡gcst lr¡r¡rrtr¡rriltc r cfìr nrs.

The Police

'l'hc scccls of ¿lnrost itll rriscltllilrgcs o1' jtrsticc ¿ìrc sowrì

rvithin :r I'crv clrtvs, ¿rrrl sornctinrcs lrorrs, ol¿rrrcst. ,Àlthorrgh

coclcs r¡l ¡rutcticc crist, thcsc trc oftcn igrrorccì. 'l'hc nrorc

scrious thc rrllcgcr'l ol'f cncc, thc nrorc lil<clv it is thut tìrc rLrlcs

r'vill lrc bcnt.
I Jncor l rbr lratccl confcssions lrc rvh rtlìv or'¡rtrr tly rcspons i[rlc
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The Director of Public Prosectutions

It has been a feature of the Birmingham and Guildfo¡d
cases that crucial evidence was not disclosed co the defence.
In some cases it simply disappeared withour rrace. In others
it was consignd to official archives and only extracted with
extreme difficulry. In a numberofextremely serious instances,
responsibility for non-availability resrs with the DPP and
those who acted for him. In the light of what is now known,
it will not surprise anyone that the police routinely surpress
inconvenient evidence, but it may come as more of a surprise
to learn that the DPP is capable of similar behaviour.

In November 1975 - four months after the Birmingham
defendants were sent to prison for life and while their appeal
was pending - a number of genuine members of the
Birmingham IRAwere arrested. At leastone of these gave the
police a detailed accountof the Birmingham IRA. In particular,
he named one manwho, he says, he lastsawin rhe Sporrsman's
Arms pub, Birmingham, at Christmas 1974, six weeks after
the bombings, who said, 'that he actually placed che bomb in
one of the pubs'. This document was supressed.

On 1Zth December 797 5,after asix day siege, four members
of an IRA unit were captured at Balcombe Street in central
London. Two of chem, Eddie Butler and Joe O'Connell,
were interviewed the following day by Commander Jim
Nebill and Detective Superintendent (now Sir) Peter Imberc.
During this interview they admitted to bombing the King's
Arms atWoolwich - one of the offences forwhich the Guildford
Four had just been convicted. Nevill and Imbert, according
to their notes of che interview, both expressed concern at the
possibility that innocent people had been convicred and an
anxiety to get at the cruth. The DPP was informed bur rook
no actlon.

'I'hese are just two cxamples. I have invited the Royal
Commission to recommend chac deliberate non-disclosure
should be made a criminal offence and that accidental non-
disclosure shoùld be made a serious disciplinary offence.

socìôl¡st lawy€r i fe!tureid-n pr¡tt memor¡al leclure

The Judiciary

Although it is said to be a cardinal
principle of our legal system that the
judiciary is independent of the State, a

study of the many judicial pronouncements
in the Birmingham, Guildford and Maguire
cases would show that throughout they
bear a remarkable resemblence to the
positionoftheCrown. In the final Maguire
appeal, for example, the Crown asked chat

che convictions be quashed solely on the
grounds of che possibility that one of the

seven - they did not say who - had been involved wirh
explosives and that the other six had been innocenrly
contaminated. The Appeal Courr duly obliged, even going to
che extent of inventing the so called magic rowel on which,
the judges speculaced, all seven may have washed rheir
hands, some becoming contaminated to rhe excent that
nitroglycerine had been lound under their fingernails. As for
the contaminated towel, there is no evidence that ir ever
existed.

I have asked the Commission co recommend:
1. A system of judicial appointments which resuks in a

judiciary composed, particularly ar the highest level, of a

far greatercross-section of the legal profession and society
as a whole than is currently the case.

2. Thatthe criteria for selecting judges be made public.
3. That all judges retire at 65.

4. Thac a parliamencary select commirree be established
to review senior judicial appointmenrs.
5. That newly appointed judges undergo some form of
trai ning.
6. That judges be permitred only to sum up on rhe facrs
and that opinions about the credibility of witnesses be
left to juries.

7. That judges who are freemasons should declare thac
they are and that the record should be publicly available.
8. That judges be more rigorous in enforcing disclosurc
of all relevant documents and penalising failure to do so.

9. That the rules on disclosure should cover relevant
material which becomes available even after conviction
or appeal.
10. That the composirion of the Courc of Appeal be
immediately reviewed with a view to appoincing judges
better able to cope with the possibility that che sysrem
over which they preside can be mistakcn.
1 1. That cases which have already exhausted rhe normal
appeal procedure and in which, in che jtrdgemenr of the
Home Secretary, there is sufficienc cause for concern,

should be referred to a Court of Lasr Resort, along the
lines recommended by the House of Commons Affairs
Select Committee in 1982 - see below.

The Home Office

Until recently, despite rhetoric to the contrary, miscarriages
of justice have not been taken seriously by Home Office
ministers. M inisters have traditionally been reluctant to refer
cases to che Court ofAppeal due to the legendary reluctance
of chat court to admit to mistakes.

Wichin the Home Office there is a deparrmenr, Ç3, which
has responsibility for advising the Home Secretary on alleged
miscarriages ofjustice. In my experience, C3 does not engage
in any original research, but sees its role as merely confined co

commenting, usually adversely, on represenmtions made by
others. Sir David Napley told rhe Home Affairs Selecr
Committee, in 1982, that he was not aware of any miscarriage
ofjustice that had been corrected as a resuk ofan iniriarive by
the C3 deparcment. I do not know if much has changed in the
cen years since that remark.

I have invited the Commission to recommend thar
responsibiliry for dealing with miscarriages of justice be
removed from the home Secretary and passed ro a Court of
Last Resort, along the lines reêommended by the Home
Affairs Select Committee in 1982.

Freemasons

The high incidence of freemasonry in the police and legal
profession has been documenced elsewhere. I have invited
the Commission to say that membership of a secret society is
damaging to public confidence in rhe fair administrarion of
justice. I have also invited ic to recommend rhar police
officers, magistrates, olficials of che DPP and the Lord
Chancellor's department who are freemasons should be
obliged to declare so, and that rheir declararion be available
publicly.

A Court of last Resort

The case for a Court of Last Resort was made cogently in
the reporc of the Home Affairs Select Committee on
miscarriages of juscice. I have asked the Commission ro
recommend:

1. That a Courr of Lasr Resorc be established.
2. 'I'hat it should be accounrable co Parliamenr.
3. Thac members should be appoinred by Parliament
and thar it should contain a clear majority of non-lawyers,
drawn from a wide range of backgrounds.
4.' That it should have the power and resources to
commission irs own investigarions and to subpoena
documents and summon witnesses.

5. That to be elegible for consideration an appellant
must have exhausted the normal appeals procedu,re.
6. That, subject to having exhausred the normal
prodedure, casés may be referred to it from any source
and that a decision as to whether to review a case is a
matter for the court itself.
7. That, although for most purposes the standard of proof
should be the same as thar required in a courc of law ir
should have the discrerion ro admit evidence rhat would
otherwise be inadmissable in a courtof law - forexample,
my claim to have traced and interviewed the persons
responsible for the Birmingham pub bombings.
8. That, if it is satisfied rhar a conviction is unsafe, it
should have che power to quash that conviction without
further reference to the Court of Appeal or the Home
Secretary.
9. That legal aid should be available to an appellanr
whose case has been acceptefl for review by the Court.

'Not Proven'

It has been suggested that a verdict of'Nor Proven' should
be available to the courts in cases where innocence is not
definitely proved. In my view this would simply become a

device for perperuaring miscarriages ofjusrice and legitimising
the unscrupulous whisperingcampaign that has accompanied
the quashing of the Guildford, Birmingham and Maguire
convictions. It could also provide an excuse for denying
compensation to persons unjustly convicted. I hope the Royal
Commission will avoid the tempøtion to go down this road.

Conclusion

During che last six years, I have had the opporrunity of
scudying at close quarcers rhe demeanour of many of those
reponsible for the adminitration of justice. Despite what has
happened, I detect little evidence of the humiliry thatwill be
necessary ifthe tragedies ofthe last two decades are not ro be
repeated.

There are signs from both rhe Home Office and the Appeal
Court that they are prepared to look more generously at
individual cases. I wclcome chat. Bur when it comes ro
insticutional reform, most of rhe emphasis seems to be on
damage limitation rather than prevention. I antlcipate thar
there is likely to be considerable resistence to any serious
reform. 'I'he Royal Commission will, therefore, need ro stare
its conclusions robuscly, ever mindful thac the slighrcst
ambiguity or hint of qualification will be siezed upon as an
excuse for doing nothing.

I

fl

ffi
This is an abridged version of
Ghris Mullins' address.
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'Several thousand women have filed claims under
the new law, but most of these have fallen by the wayside

or are still ensnarled in the legal process'

?AY R'SE ?

<¡by Jeanne Gregory

standards of justification for employers, using this type of
defence 6. The Court has also made ir clear that where pay
systems lack cransparency, che burden of proof lies with rhe
employer co show rhar rhe sysrem is not discriminatory and
that all the criceria used to pay increments have to be justifiedT.

The European Courc has also excended a lifeline co parc

time workers by ruling chac if they are predominanrly women,
their exclusion from employment benefits such as sick pay
and severance payments conscicutes indirecc discriminacion,
unless it can be jusrified by objective facrors u nrelated ro sex8.

Much needs co be done to ensure rhat chese remedies are
given practical effect. It is essential thac che procedures for
claiming equaI payare streamli ned and that effecrive collective
mechanisms are made available.

,More than The wages gap becween men and \¡,/omen

has closed only slightly during rhe last 15
two thirds of years and in 1991 still srood at 69.77o, or

adUlt WOrkerS roughlyS,l00aweek. IVlorethantwochirdsof
. adult workers earning below the Low Payealnlng Delow Unit chreshold in 1991 were women. 'l'here

the Low Pay is,assoofcenwithcivilrighrslegislation,agap

Unit threShOld between che rights and remedies which rhe
law prr rporcs co give and the delivery of chosein 1991 were righcs and remedies ro rhe people for whom

wOmen' chev were intendcd.
/ra
N(r

No¡es

I Articlc 119 cscablishcd che ¡rrinciple oÊcc¡ual ¡rav for et¡ual u,r¡rk and ¡
bro¡tldefi¡ritionol¡ray'l'hcrhrcccqualiryclirectivcswcrcconccnrcclu,irh

cclrtaì ¡ny', cqtral rrcacntcnt in crn¡tkrvntcnt und c<¡ual rreatntclt¡ in sociai

sect I il tv

2 Sce' 1.)cluaì ! alue IJ¡r<Jare', ììc¡ual Op¡rorrrrnirics Rcvicu, .jtì .lu ly/August

199r.

3 Lrutnor v 0h'.1'¡/ Cotun' Ornril Íl9tì91 //?/./l ?t
4. Pirl'stott t- Iì tuutaz.r | 1 9tì{ll I RLll.157

5. O<tttpare lìuler b.y u þ'tttclt4.y Hutlt| Atilnriñ' aù,lu ¡tt¡¡4,of .\t¡ttt.fur l!nlt/t
11991) I lll,R 14 wich 'l ¡ttld ttrl Ot/tcr.¡ a Llo)'tls llauþ l,/e Ih),OR Di.v ritrittiot
Lot Digr:st No 2 lliinø l9i'10,lng:2J

6 llilht Katfiauralllefuraot Htnz11986l l1ì.1,R 14ù.

7 Htrr/cl.r-og Kottorfutltiorntrcrrts l.'or/trtd i D¿ttttrrl u Dlrtl'
Ailtcjrlsgit'c¡þrcriry (uriry fu l)atfos) ll989l 5.12 u¡d Atiux c l,ttfu rtd
l't a n srçt¡tdl H ¡t u bu rg I I 99 1 | 2 2 ?

8. Il.innr-A ultp l,ll/llrSpninl-Ctlnnrhrtititgt tg[1989] lR L||19.1ztnd Kouvtlsfut

t þ tùr ttd llatsatnrlt llaulttry |9901 I Rt ,l:Ì. 147

The refusal of the United Kingdom
government to sign the social
Ghapter of the Maastricht Treaty
last November leaves the 11

rema¡n¡ng member states of the
European Gommunity free to move
ahead w¡th a comprehensive body
of employment rights, unimpeded
by the cont¡nual application of the
brakes by its most reluctant
membet.

Unless the situation is rectified soon, by a change ofheart
or a change of government, the quality of life of people in the
UK will gradually slip below that enjoyed by the rest of the
community.

In this context, it is important to remember that our
exclusion from the potential benefits of the Social Charter
does not absolve the UK government from its responsibilities
under existing EEC law.

In particular, Arcicle 1 19, together with the

'By the end three equality directives | - enacted during

of 19g0, a the 1970s, before the UK adopted its now
familiar negative role - still provide powerful

mere 26 cases ammunition for improving the posirion of
hadgone womeninthelabourmarket.Recentdecisions

throuohthe emanatingfromtheEuropeanCourtofJustice
(ECJ) have clarified the scope of these laws,

full legal compensating, to some extent, for the

procedure',:îlîîåo*:i:*J"î-"nerationordluted

It is now ten years since the European Court held chat the
UK Equal Pay Act failed to meet the standards set by Europe,
by requiring a woman to compare herself to a man employed
on the same or broadly similar work and so precluding equal
pay for work of equal value comparisons, where the men and

women were employed in different work. It is eight years

since the government amended the legislation to permit

equal value claims.
Its reluctance to
take this step is

reflected in the
complexity of the
provisions and the
cumbersome
machinery
established for their
enforcement. Several thousand women have filed claims
under the new law, but most of these have fallen by the
wayside or are still ensnarled in the legal process. By the end
of 1990, a mere 26 cases had gone tbrough the full legal
procedure; each case had taken on average 17r/e months from
the date ofreferral by the induscrial tribunal to an independent
expert (who cbmpares the womens' and mens' jobs to
determine whether or not [hey are of equal value) to the
issuing of a tribunal decision 2. This average is bound to rise,

as many cases still in the pipeline have already taken several
years. In the absence of any collective mechanisms for
enforcingclaims, complex multiple applications are becoming
increasingly frequent.

Despite these difficulties, there have been a small number
of notable successes, largely due to the House of Lords'
insistence on interpreting the new law so that it is compatible
with European requirements. An example of this approach

has been the broad interpretation of the words 'in the same

employment', for the purposes of job comparisons 3, thereby
plugging a potential loophole which would have enabled
employers to block a claim by employing one man alongside
women workers a.

'l'he 'material factor' defence offers a major pocential
escape route for employers. It allows chem to justify
inequalities in pay, even where the jobs are of equal value.
They are given the opportunity at the beginning of the
tribunal hearing to argue that the variation in pay between the
men and women is 'genuinely due to a material factor which
is nocthe differenceofsex'. Thecase maybe dismissed atthis
poinu if, however, it proceeds to a full hearing, the employer
may raise the same defence later on, after the tribunal has

received the independent cxpert's report. Some tribunals
have accepted 'historical differnces in bargaining structures'
as a material factor defence; others have had the sense to
rccognize that bargaining procgdures can be'cainted by sex

discrimination's. Fonunately, the ECJ has established rigorous

Jeanne Gregory is a founder member of
the National Pay Equity Gampaign. The
Gampaign was formed in 1991 to:

t develop networks of black and
white women, lawyers, trade
unionists, academics and
pract¡t¡oners, to build a broad-
based support to bring women
fair and equal pay;
r raise public awareness and
understanding of current laws
affecting womens' pay and to
encourage womon to use the laws
to improve their pay both through
negot¡at¡on and using legal
procedures;
I bringforward proposalsto make
the law more effective and ensure
that ¡t works for woman-

For mo¡e info¡matíon about the
CampaÍgn, please contact :
Jeanne Gregory at Mìddleæx Polytechnic,
Aueensway, Enfíeld, lttriddx EN3 4SF ot
on O4O24-73O53-
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"The time has come
for a radical reform
of the magistracy'

Keir Starmer
prov¡des a brief
synops¡s of the Haldane
Society's submissions
on mag¡strates courts
to the Royal
Gommission on
Criminal Justice.

As the fi rst part of its criminal justice campaign, che Haldane
Society of Socialist Lawyers has made wide-ranging
submissions to the Royal Commission on Criminal Justice.
These include detailed comments and proposals about the
important cases which prompted the Government to set up
the Commission. Equally, they emphasise the extent of
injuscice chroughout the criminal justice stystem. The Soc-
iety has urged the Commission ñot to limic its critique to rhe
high profilecases. Theywere nota se ries of 'one-off mistakes
with special features. Every day the inequality of the criminal
justice system is apparent. Moreover, this inequalicy manifests
itself well before a case comes to court. It can be traced back
(at leasÐ to questions such as policing priorities, policies and
operations. Some groups within our community are targeted
by the police in their 'prevencion' or 'derection' of crime.
Studies have shown that colour of skirl and a person's means
and locality affeccthe likelihood ofbeing stopped and searched
and/orarresced by che police. Once arrested, the same featu res

will affect treatment in the police station and thc prospeccs of
bail. Perhaps even more damning, those same features play a

part in the disposal of cases, particularly in the Magistrates
Court. Since chese deal, numerically, with che bulk of crimi-
nal cases, rhe Sociecy urged the Commission to thoroughly
examine their operation. The expcricnce of many ol our
membcrs who work in these courts is one of sheer frustracion
at the institucional bias and disregard for basic principles of
JUStrCe.

Marking the magistrates

Pursuantto this we made aseries ofproposals forimmediace
rcform of the Magistrates Courts. Wc do not suggest that
these reforms are all that can or should be done.

1-he righc to trial by jury, although a long established

principle, is, in fact, denied to the maj<lrity of people charged
with criminal offences in this country. Not only are all those
charged with 'summary offences' kept in the Magistrates
Court, but increasingly the Crown Prosecution Service are
making cynical decisions in respect of 'either-way' offences.
Many such offences are reduced to summary only offences at
rhe fìrst court appearance. Often, the sole purpose ofthis is to
ensure that the trial remains in the lower court, without a jury.

The right to trial by jury is an important facror in the
delicate balance beween the power of the stace and the
freedom of the individual. The funher it is restricted, the
greater the imbalance. Despite the inevitable increase in
costs, the Haldane Sociery urges that the re be a right of trial
by jury in all criminal cases.

Fair play

It is a recognised principle of domestic and inrcrnational
law that an accused person should know the case against hi m/
her in order to prepare his/her defence (see, for example,
Article 6 of the European Convention on Human Rights).
This principte is not recognised in rhe Magiscrates Court.
Often rhe first that â person will know of rhe derails of rhc
Crown's case is when prosecution witnesses give theirevidence
in court. The only grounds lor rhis blatanr disregard of rhe
principle of advance disclosure are financial. The Haldanc
Socicry reccommends that rhere be a righc of full advance
discosure in all criminal cases.

There is a genuine and deep-rooted feeling by defendants
and lawyers alike that discrimintaion and institutional bias
operate throughout the Magistrates Court system. Ceftainly,
neither stipendiary nor lay magistrates properly reflect or
represent the communities over which they preside. People
are convicted day after day on the basis on value judgmenrs,

rather than on the evidence. Su bmissions which, for example,
touch on unlawful police behaviour, are routinely rejected,
despite clear evidence that such behaviour is an on-going
phenomenon. Often, che decision to convict is announced
immediately rhe defence case finishes - wirhout even a short
adjourment to consider rhe evidence in its totality. The time
has come fora radical reform of the magistracy. The Haldane
Society recommends nor only rhat the body of magistrates
should be dra*,n from rhe local popularion, bur also thar
lactors such as social class, age, race and gender should be
fully caken into account ro ensure, so far as possible, that it
reflects that communiry. All magistrates should receive con-
tinuing legal training. A writren code of conducr should be
adoptcd. This should include provisions for an independent
complaints procedure, grounds for removal of magistrates and

a procedure forcompensating those who have suffered loss as

a result of breach of the code. The current two-tier system of
stipendiary and lay magisrrates should be abolished and rhe
bench should consist ofone legally qualified chair person and
two wing-members.

Other subjects covered include, rhe Righr to Silence, qhe

Prevention ofTerrorism Act, the Police, Confession Evidence,
Access to Legal Advice, the Prosecution, the Judiciary,
Committal Proceedings, Pre-trial Disclosure and
Forensic Evidence.

Gopies of the full text of the submissions areavailabte
from Keir Starmer, clo 17 Doughty Street, London
WCIN2PG. Price: f2 to non members.
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NOIWNÍIONIN

LIB
On 15th April 1986, US warplanes, operating from Brltish bases,

bombed Tripoli and Benghazi, killingmanycivilians, includingColonel
Gadaffi 's step-daughter.

The raid was, allegedly, carried out in response to the death of a US
servicemen in an explosion ac the LaBelle Discotheque in Berlin. It
has since been established thac Libya was not responsible. Justified
self-defence, or were Britain and America guilty of war crimes?

Now, the Libyans fear the same, or worse, as Britain and the US
demand the extradition from Libya of Abdelbaset Al-Megrahi and Ali
Fhiman. They face warrants alleging chat they conspired to destroy
PanAm Flight P4103 which crashed at Lockerbie on 21st December
1988, with the deaths of259 passehgers and 11 residents.

In November 1991, Bill Bowring and Jane Coker of the Haldane's
International Sub Committee travelled to Libya on a fact-finding
mission; and o n26rhlanuary 199?,Bill Bowring and Kate Markus met
Maghur Kamel, Counsel for the two accused, and Khalifa Bazelya,
Director of the Department for International Organisations at the
Libyan Foreign Office, who had recently ,"turn"d from the UN
Security Council in New York.

We take the view that international law is, for once, quite clear. By
customary international law, Libya is under no obligation to extradite
the men in the absence of an extradition treaty. There is none. By
Arcicles 6 and 7 of the Montreal Convention 197 l, rattfied by all the
Scates concerned, Libya is under an obligation, in the absence ofan
excradicion treaty, to take che men into custody, carry out an enquiry,
and submit the case co its competent authorities for prosecution.

Libya has taken the men into custody, and has appointed a Supreme
Courc Judge to investigate. He has requesced chat the British and US
auchorities supply him with the necessary evidence. They did not
reply.

Art. 14 of the Convencion says that if a dispute between parties
cannot be settled by negociation, then any of them may submit the
dispuce to arbitration. If after six months, the parties cannot agree on
the organisacion of arbitration, then any party may submit the case to
the World Courc at The Hague. Libya has requesred arbitration; no
response.

On 21st January 1992, the Security Council unanimously adopted
Resolution 731 (1992).Contraryto British media headlines, this did not
demand extradition. Instead, it 'strongly deplored' the facr that Libya
had noc yec'responded effectively' to requests !o co-operate fully in
escablishing responsibility for the cerrorisc acts; and urged Libya 'to
provide a full and effective response to those requesrs'. The Secretary-
General was requested to seek Libyan co-operation. His representarive
was in Tripoli on 25th January.

'l-he Arab League, at rhe UNSC session on 21scJanuary, supported
Libya's positionand proposed, wich Libya's support, the establishment
of a joint commission of che UN and the Arab League pursuant to
Article 33 of the UN Charterto undertake an independent invesrigarion.

A number of UNSC Members, including Zimbabwe, Morocco and
Cape Verde stressed that the accused should be brought to rrial only
on the basis of exiscing instruments of internacional law, such as the
Moncreal Convention. But Brirain insisted that rhe Montreal
Convention was 'noc relevant'.

The Haldane Sociery condemns the t/treaÍs of tñe US and Britain to taþe

unilateml tneasures against Liltya. We insìst Íltat tley obide by rhe nonns and
hinding instnmenrs 0f ¡nt€nmÍiona/ laa. We are supporting and sponsoring
rie Carnpaip agaircr InturzLerttion in L,ib1a (NIL). Join us in a picket of rle
US Enbassy on lStlt April.

Libya is under no
obligation to extradite the
alleged Pan-Am bombers,
accord¡ng to Kate Markus

and B¡ll Bowring who
visited Tripoli in January.
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NO\VYOU HAVE A
REAL CHOICE

We offer qn excellenl selection of investment funds

to those who wqnt good finonciql relurns but qre

unwilling to sqcrifice principle.

YOU DON'THAVE TO COMPROMISE

You €AN ovo¡d your money go¡ng into qrmc¡menls,

qlcohol, lobocco,gombling, nucleqr weqpons,

the exploitotion of qnimqls,south Africq....qnd you CAN

posifively suppoË pollution control, conservqtion of
' rhe eny¡ronmenl ond recycl¡ng of resources.

Sociolly nespons¡ble investment cqn now be geored to -

. PENSIONS

(For lndividuols,cooperotives, componies)

. IUMP SU'U INVESTMENTS

. MORTGAGES

O MONTHTY SAVINGS PTANS

Contoct Mork Cherrill or John Glovey

ll,l, fil,avlT
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAT ADVISERS

In the forefront of socially responsible inaestment

22, St. Mory's Street, Wollingford,Oxon. Tel 049,l 32278
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legal aid
socrôlrst lawyer I feature:chônges to iegôl ôid

oenix
Lord Mackay's controversial proposals to introduce a'safety-net' into
the Givil Legal Aid Scheme has aroused widepspread condemnation.
The Law Gentres Federation, has responded with the most dynamic
proposal for reform of legal services yet. Kate Markus, barrister at
Brent Gommunity Law Centre and Ghair of the Law Gentres' Federa-

tion, explains why the proposal makes policy and economic sense.

be capable ofproviding a number ofservices: general advice
and legal casework; specialist services; strategic services.

Anacionalsalaried legal service would be capable ofmeering
needs and overcoming the existing problems. In each area of
the country chere would be a network of generalisc, front-line
agencies,providing che full range of services. They would
combine much of the work currenrly done by the advice
sector and legal aid practice, buc would also include arèas of
lawnotcurrentlycovered. Theywould also providean initial
point ofaccess to other parts ofthe System and would refer to
other agencies as appropriate.

Specialist agencies would vary. For instance, in some areas,

it may be effective to sec up a specialist immigration advice
and representation agency.

A strategic approach

Each local area would also have scrategic legal servrces
centres, workingcloselywich otherlocal agencies and providing
back-up. By taking a syscematic overview, they would deal
with issues chat affecc sections of the communiry rarher than
individuals alone. Through education, information and legal
supporr, chey would have a major preventative role. They
would liaise with local stâcutory bodies, central government,
and professional bodies, on behalf of local communities.
They would participate in the developme nt of national and
social policy and law reform as well as developing new areas

and methods of service delivery. The strategic centres would
be key co the development oflocal plans for legal and advice
services. Their community based management scructures,
would be responsive and responsible to cheir client
communltles.

The third main rype of agency would be regional and
national specialist legal centres, each operating in a defined
area of law. Theywould be similarto, forinstance, the Public
LawProjectorthe Child PovertyAction Group. Theywould
offer trai ning, research and specialistcase work. By identifying
issues ac a regional or national level, helping to develop
strategies and disseminating best practice, longer cerm

solutions can be found, duplication avoided and local resources
maximised.

Confronting Goliath

When che LCI'firstpublished these proposals, in November
1991, many lawyers' groups and che two main professional
bodies fe lt chat thc correcc issues were raised but che wrong
solutions proposed. Itwas (and scill is) argucd that a national
salaricd legal servicc would allow government to control,limit
and cut the service. Of course, any govcrnment funded
service is vulnerable to srrch perils. Thc governrnent's
proposals last year to rcmovc Green lìorm lrom immigration
cases shows just how vulnerable rhe Legal Aid Schcme is.
'l'he ocher hiddcn cuts to legal aid in recenc years (due to
relative lowering of etigibitiry levels and rates of remunera-
tion) arc sufficicnt proof that a schcmc which is in priniciple
dernand-lcd is noching olthe sort and is in fact conrrolled by
pLrblic spending policy and the commercial rnarket. Unde r

a national salaried system, the Legal Aid Board would be
required to report regularly and in detail to parliament and
there would be statutory minimum provision which could not
be changed oucside parliament. The proposed tiers of
national, regional and local agencies, coordinated by their
own national representative body, would provide some de-
gree ofindependence from direcc bureaucratic concrol by che

Legal Aid Board - certainly far more than flows from the
present direct relationship between individual solicitors and
the Legal Aid Board.

It has also been argued by the professional lobbies that the
LCF proposals would result in a second class service for the
poor. The likely reality is quice the opposite. At present, most
solicitors firms have almosc negligible involvement in legal
aid work and are cherefore incapable of providing a decenc

service in those areas. The Legal Aid Board's own figures in
ics 1990/1 Annual Report illuminate this sad facc. In thatyear,
around 72% of all solicitors' offices received some money
from the Legal Aid Board. 29Vo of these offices received an
average of only S 1 49 l, or lVo of the cotal of 9503, I 6 5,7 52 patd
by the Legal Aid Board to solicitors. The lowesc earning
solicitors' offices receiving any legal aid, (roughly 7% of rhe
total) cook 50%. Those solici cors d oing large amouncs of legal
aid work would, under the LCF proposals, be able to provide
a similar service but with assured and decenc rates of remu-
neracion, far wider scope, better support and training, greater
impact, and incegration into a comprehensive system. There
rvould be a career structure which would ensure chac lawyers
do not'burn ouc' or abandon rhe service chrough frusrrarion.
It is not suggested that the new system would be installed
overnight. There would clearly have co be a transicional
period, during which barriscers and solicitors willing co

provide legal aid servlces would continue to do so. During
chis period, lunding arrangements would change from the
exiscing scheme. It is likely, for instance, that solicitors firms
would undertake to do agreed amounts of work in particular
areas in exchange for block paymenrs. There would conrinue
co bc a role for an independenr bar, however consrirured,
which would takc referrals from the lcgal service.

The myopia factor

'lhe arguments against a nacional salaried legal service
come from the self-interesr of rhc private lawyers' lobbies
which are exploiring the wide-spread concern abour the
decline in the availability of public legal services. It is

inte restingthacthese lobbies, while opposing the proposals in
rhe Eligibility Revicw, adopr che same languagc as the I-ord
Chancellor when rhcy insisr, as he does, that 'In public
debate, ttie availability of legal aid appears co have becoryc
synonvmous with 'acccss to jusrice'.' (Chapter 2, paragraph 8

ol che consultatic¡n documenÐ. One wonders how such an

assertion can bc made convincingly when che majority of the
public are denied access to justice by thc l,egal Aid Schcmc.
It is high time thac those who claim co bc concerned about
public legal scrvices provision climbcd down from the Legal
Aid band wagon, as itgrinds coahalc,and buittavehicle fl
which can survive che bumpy road ahcacl. N(A

In June last year the Lord Chancellor succeeded in bring-
ing together some unlikely allies. He announced that he

intended a Review of Eligibility for Civil Legal Aid and

issued a consultation paper sett¡ng out his proposals. They
attracted almost universal opposition from the Bar Council,
LawSociety, LawCentres Federation (LCF), National Asso-

ciation of Citizens Advice Bureaux, National Consumer
Council, Legal Action Group and Legal Aid Practioners
Group. Even the Legal Aid Board, with which the legal

services and professional lobbies have rarely agreed, came ouc

in opposition.

Scorched-carth

The root of the problem lay in the Lord Chancellor's
Department's proposals co introduce a 'safety net'. It would
mean that all those entitled to legal aid, other than rhose in
receipc of means-cested benefits, would have to finance the
first part of their case up to a limit fixed according to their
means. This could amount to as much as &1 1,000. Only after
the lim it has been reached will che lidgant have their legal aid
eligibility determined. The rationale for this was, in che Lord
Chancellor's own words, 'If (litigants) are not prepared to

spend their own money on their case, that is not a very good

reason for you, as a taxpayer, to back them up'.
Almost all the relevant bodies attacked chis proposal as a

crude cost-cuctingexercise, which would exclude manype ople
in need from che legal system while achieving little in terms
of savings for the government. Some, including che Bar and

the Law Sociery, said chat the government should look at
other means of providing legal services, including salaried
legal services. All, save the LCF, defended legal aid as che

main form of publicly funded lcgal services provision.

LCF torch bearers

The LCF recommends a much more radical approach to
che provision of legal services, founded on a thorough ap-

praisal of meeting needs eflectively rather than pandering to
thc vcstcd interest of private practit¡oncrs.

Sincc the birth of law centres over 20 years ago, we have

argued about the inadequacy of the lcgal aid schcme as a

means of meering che needs of the poor and working class.

Legal aid practioners are well aware of che financial and

subject-maccer limitations of the Scheme; of the bureaucracy,
delays in payments and low fees, all of which serve as

deterrents to both client and lawyer. Finally, the Legal Aid
Scheme does noc ensure the state's shouldering of
responsibilty to provide public interest remedies whether or
not there is any particular individual who is able or willing to
suslarn an acllon.

Alteracions to eligibility levels, rates of remuneration for
lawyers or the scope of the Legal Aid Scbeme will not cure
chese grave defects.

Post-war embers

The fundamental problem, for government, lawyers and
the public, lies in the origins of che Scheme. When it was

conceived shorcly after the Second World War, ic was thought
that problems ofaccess tojustice could be resolved ifthe Stace

purchased commercial legal services in a limited range of
areas on behalf of the poor clients. The result is hopeless

confusion. Private commercial praccices do not generally
have the appopriate skills. Worse, che legal aid purse, rhe

strings drawn tightly bytheTreasury, cannotpossiblycompete
with commercial races of pay in che privace market. The costs

of the Scheme, under pressure from che private sector, are

rising fasterthan any other governmentspendingdepartmenc.

At che same cime, the Scheme concinues to fail lawyers (who
cherefore do less and less legal aid work) and clients.

The scaced concerns ofthe LCD to fi nd alrernative, effective
means of delivering legalservices, while concaining costs, can
be achieved without excluding yet more people. The LCF
proposals enable demand upon rhe Scheme to be managed,

by targetting needs, by avoiding where possible the most
expensive parcs of the legal system (the courts) and by
tackling problems at their roors so that they are solved in rhc
long term and benefit all those interested.

Free at the point of defivery

The LCÞ-'s starting point is that any legal services systenì
must be locally based but centrally funded, sensitive to local

need and able co determine - independently ollocal orcencral
government - priorities in relation to such need. It must bc
accountable to consuÍrers, free at the point of delivery,
accesssi ble, independent zrnd confi dential.'I'he syscem rnust
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provocat¡on

------

sociôl¡st löwyør + feôture: legôl reform

ale responses

The case of Sarah Thornton is old news, Or is it? Despite the release of
Elizabeth Line during the first week in February, and despite meida assertions
to the contrary, üre campaign for rcúom of the law on provocation lernain
as critical as ever. Bethan Harris and Sonali Naik, both barristers and
Womens' Sub -Committee activists, explain why.

Leave to appeal has now been granted to KiranjitAhluwalia
and Amelia Rossicer, while Sara Thornton's application for a

pardon is under consideration. These are women serving life
sentences for the murder of their male partners from whom
they suffered horrendous domescic violence.

Last Autumn, the Women's sub-commiccee organised a

public meeting on 'Provocation'. The speakers were Rohit
Sanghi, solicitor for Kirangit Ahwualia; Pragna Patel of the
Southall Black Sisters campaign group; George Delf from the
Sarah Thornton campaign group and Ed Fitzgerald, barrister
representing Sarah Thornton in the Court of Appeal.

Sarah Thornton's case is, of course, well known. Since the
rejection ofherappeal, there have been furcher developments.
Bisla Rajinder Singh recently received a suspended sentence,
having strangled his 'nagging'wife. Shorcly after, Elizabeth
Line received an 18 month suspended sen[ence, having
stabbed her husband 17 times after his repeated violence,
including rape. Line's case has bee n cited in che media (sec

ar ticle, ti e I n depe n de n t, 4 tl F eb ru a ry\, as having¡aken the win d
our of the sails of those who argue that the law effectively
discriminates againsr women. The facts of her case were,
however, discinguishable from the other cases in thac she
thought her husband was carrying a knife at the cime when
she stabbed him. The fact remains thar the presenc law is
cotally inadequate and fails to accommodare essenrially female
responses to violence which involve a delay becween the acc

of provocacion and the killing.
Their cases have aroused cricicism that che law is geared

towards cssentially male responses to provoking acts. A man
is more likely to lash out on tl're spur of the moment. Female
reactions are more likely to involve a 'cooling off period'
which falls loul of the rule that lherc must be a 'sudden and
temporary loss of self concrol' in Ru Dffi 119491 I All EIl.932.

The injustice is mitigated to some degree by the accept-
ance by prosecution and judge of a plea of guilty to man-
slaughter in cases where, on the application of the rule in
Duffy, murder would be the correct charge -see Ru tl[aø,Tie
Times 3rd December 1980, where the father was said by Lord
Lane C.J to have been lying unconscious on the mattress
upstairs when agreement was reached that he must be killed;
and R r.t Ra tc lffi , TÃ e Ti m es M ay I 3 th I 9 I 0, in whi ch the accused
borrowed a kitchen knife from a neighbour, inrending to kill
her husband, and six days later did so. It is asronishing that
other cases such as those mentioned
above have not been resolved on this
basis.

Jack Ashley MP's proposed Bill
provides that, for the purpose of the
1957 Homicide Act, che rule in Duffy (a
pre-Act case) be revoked so that a

provoked loss of self-control need not
be sudden.

Though a stcp forward, rhis small
amendment would, nevertheless, still
leave some deserving defendancs
withou c a defence ro murder. Cascs like
that of Sarah Thorncon fall between the
two stools of diminished responsibility
and provocation. One proposal being
canvassed is the replacement of the scrict categorisation of
defences by a broader defence of'killing in exrenuating
circumscances'.

Clearly any comprehensive reform is a long way ofL ln the

ö:* "ä;i"*,îi Ïni:;: miïi"î,::",?:i;Ï ffiSara and Amclia.
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FOUR VERULAM BUILDINGS

semin ors by 6 "fo 
r p rocfi fi o ners

4 Verulam Buildings ¡s a set of banistess' chatnbers dealing with a

number of arcas of the law. lt is committed to widening the field of

public legal education. It has a pol¡cy of offesing public sem¡nars on

matters of current legal interest to a broad rônge of professional

groups, gÍven by specialists. The average cost for attending Ís about

Ê70.

Seminars given al ready this year covered topics as diverse as'Art and

the Síngle European Mafket', 'Relief From Forfeiture Aftet Billson',

and 'Product tiability in the Construction lndustry'. Forthcoming

scm¡nars will deal w¡th damages for distress, ¡nconven¡ence, loss of

en¡oyment and loss of opportun¡tyt insolvency in the construction

industry; and iudicial review in housing cases. Others are planned. lt

is intended that all will be held at the Law Society in Chancery Lane.

lf you are ¡nterested in being included in our mailing

list for future sem¡nars, please contact Neil Dinsdale,

at 4 Verulam Buildings, Gray's Inn, London WCI R 5LW.

Telephone: O71 405 6114 Fax¡ O71 831 6112

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO

ADVERTISE IN S.L. , TURN TO

PAGE 3 FOR DETAILS

FOR
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NEMESIS
Outside ln

Murmuring Judges,
by David Hase, National Theatre

Writers inevitably have theirschematic purposes and often
these may be polirical. Yet, the sources of creative writing do

not always chime just so with manifestos and essayist evalu-

ations. Ic is a problem of which Devid Hare is too experienced

a playwrite not to be aware. And yet, in Murmuring Jud ges, he

doesn't succeed in solving it.

One ofthe reasons, one suspects, is that he never sectled on

the form and tone of che play. The result is a hotchpotch of
styles borrowed from other media, clumsily wrapped in a

thriller format.

The task he has set himself is to write a play about the

criminal juscice system. The narrative cuts a cross section so

that the audience witnesses simultaneously a prison, a police

station and the sanctuaries of judges and barristers. At cimes,

the evening has the air of drama documentary. At others, it is

like watching an intellectual version of Th¿ Bill whereas a

Black Mask's departure gives me the opporrunicy to casc a

tolerant, yec critical eye over the terrain of crime fiction. For
chis issue ofSL I have selected three recent novels which I
hope you will find diverting.

Deep Sleep is Francis Fyfield's fourth novel. As before, ir
teams up D.C.I. Bailey and Helen West of the Crown
Proseccion Service. Sec in East London, Herringbone Parade
is a dreary row of shops with rented flats above. On che corner
is an ordinary shabby pub where navvies wile away rheir
lunchtimes, drinking pints with whisky chasers. Opposiste,
the New City of London rises from the rubble of che old.
Philip Carlcon, of Carlton's Caring Chemist, is ' Uncle Pip', a

starched and kindly {ìgure. Sexually abused by his now dead
mother and aunts, Pip has discovered the aphrodisiac quali-
¡ies ofchloroform and, recreating from rhe chaocic shop to rhe
pristine backroom, he conjures up che fantasy ofhis assistant,
che youthful Kimberley, in his lonely masturbation.

Fyfield is good ac spirit of
place and creates a sinister,
claustrophobic atmosphere
that bodes ill. One morning
Pip's wife Margaret is fou nd

dead in suspicious circum-
stances, buc is it murder ?

The police think not, bLrt

when the file lands on the
hospital bed of Helen West,

she suspects otherwise. The ploc is furrher complicared by
Bailey's colleague, who happens ¡o be Kimberley's husband,
and who is convinced she is having an affair with Pip.

'l'he author's use of the vernacular is occasionally clumsy
and, at times, che inconsistencies in behaviour and spccch
strain credibility. Thcre are missed opportunirics of character
development, but on the whole these do not derract lrom chc

overall impact. -lhe themes of addiccion, isolation and obscs-
sion are deftlyhandled, in particular, che relacionship bctween
mother and child, and the obsessive jealousy ofthc spurned
husbancl. But it is the neacly starched and lavendcr scented
figure of Uncle Pip that is Fyfield's mosr complere crearion:
part Orippcn, part child, it is he, coupled with the book's
ovcrwhclming sense of cime and che law marching relenr-
lcssly onwards, that gives this finely crafrcd novcl a chilting,
mournful cdgc.

Good, But Hot is a fast, cartoon stylc romp, and the
purported result ola mcering in late 70's Ncw York between
Manhattcn Privatc Investigacor, Sam Murchison and thc

Over the last twenty years, Detective and
Suspense fiction has undergone many
changes. As a genre, it has predictable and
self imposed limitations. Sadly maior vwiterc
are content to produce work which is mere
chewing gum for the eyes. But Nemesis
gave up blowing bubbles a long time ago.

author, Antoine de Caunes (ebullient hostof BBC 2's 'Rapido'
[for a// yu late niglttoiaoers - Ed.]). Murchison, part Robert
Mitchum with a dash of Clint Eastwood circa' Dirty Harry',
is a hard drinkin', ballsey kinda' guy. Glen Belmont, an
unpleasanc Miami businessman, hires him to find his missing
daughter, Armed with his trusty Nlagnum and clad in clothes
fresh from Tonkins Chinese Cleaners, Murchison sets out to
track her down and soon realises this is not the simple case it
appeared. As the book builds co its inevitable conclusion, the
body counc gets higher and higher.

On a cartoon level all this works reasonably well. But the
lack of any real depth or character development is extremely
irricating, as are the offensive and dared 'Polak' jokes. The
satirized Film Noir effect is lost in a morass of local colour chac

becomes a parody of the French obsession with SO's Ameri-
cana. Murchison is a P.I. who thinks mostly with his balls, an
uneasy sicuation, given the Magnum girding his loins. If, as

promised, we are co have further adventures with Murchison,
I suggest judicious use of the blue pencil and coffee and
danìsh instead of one too many Jack Daniels!

scene featuring senior lawyers dining with the Home Secre-

tary is too reminiscent of Yes l(i¡tister to sit comfortably in a
serious piece. Would a real Home Secre tary require a judge co

explain sentencing policy to him?

Threading its way through this panoptican vista there is
some kind of personal drama. Unfonunately, the two main
protagonists have a naivety and emblematic virtue which
drains them of life and becomes, at times, embarrassing. An
extremely bright young black woman barrisrer, with a con-

science, is so bright that she hadn't picked up, in the course

of bar school and pupillage, that women barristers have to

appear in court wearing dark clothes. This is a sychophantic
acempt by a male author to create a politically correct femi-
nist characcer and approaches the condescending. The play

revolves around her endeavours to help a young Irishman

who, inadvertently involved with agangofrobbers, is partially
stitched up by the police and given a harsh sentence. At first
he bears tbis with timid forcitude but eventually succombs to

despairwhen he is let down by the appeal system, apparently

illustrating the trite point that prison criminalises the innocent.

Cut down to the terse requirements of a screenplay,

IVlurmuringJudges mighthavehad more attthenticity as a'I'V
film. On the stage it is too verbose, clumsy and formulistic. It
is a pity, because the criminal justice system is a rich source

of material for the theatre, and one longs foran English Dario
Fo to expoit it. David Hare's researched attempt is politically
sound, but fails to live as drama. I cannot imagine it being
performed anywhere otherthan the National'f heatrc, where

the scale and skill ofprcsentation helps disguise its deficiencies.

Next time hc should try writing from the inside out.

Since 1964, Ruch Rendell has writren over a dozen books,
including che Inspeccor Wexford series. In recent years, she
has written four novels under the pseudonym of Barbara
Vine. King Solomons Carpet is che fifch. The setting is
North London, a favourire location for many of her earlier
novels. Ic is a devasrating work offiction. A decaying house,
once a school, overlooks the Jubilee Line. Jarvis, rhe owncr,
is writing a book about the London Underground. From rhc
arceries of the tube, alive with the sound of buskers, come
people looking for refuge from bruised and damaged lives.
But amongst chem is one who seeks revenge. The denoue-
menc is both shocking in its plausibliry and ics melancholic
sadness. 'l'his is a superb portrait of I-ondon in rhe early
Ninecies - a glimpse of rhc dank and dangerous undcrbelly of
che City. T'he book lranscends ics genre and is destined co

become a classic. (Rurh llendcll was awarded the Carcier
Diamond Dagger by che Crime Writcrs Associacion in 1991).

Thacs all for this issue, now, back ro thc bookcase!!

Deep Sleep, by Francis Fyfield, He¡neman, f13.99;
Good, But Hot, by Anto¡ne de Caunes,4th Estate, f5.99;
King Solomon's Garpet, by Barbara Vine, Viking, f8.99.
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Nemesis is Roger Lawley

Simon North
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Haldane Soci ety Sub-Committ ees Launch of the Haldane
Educational Trust

Wednesday l Sth March
7.00 pm - 9.00 pm

Speakers: Stephen Sedley QC, Keith Ewing and
Kate lvtarkus Followed by drinks.
At the Refreshments Room, NAFTE Officesr27
Brittania Strect, Kings Cross, London

After 12 months of preparation, the Haldane Educarional
Trusc is to be launched on Wednesday 18ch March. All
members and friends of the Haldane Society are welcome to
attend.
No one can deny the importanr role which the law plays in
both domestic and international affairs. In many insrances,
law defines and decermines our liberries, rights and
responsibilities. Ye¡, the vasr majoriry of people are unaware
or do not have the opportunicy of underscanding rhe laws
which govern their lives.
Even those who are rrained as lawyers are often unable to acc

in many areas of the law because legal education and rraining
is deficient. This means that rights are often nor exercised
effectively and the law nor used where it otherwisè could
The Haldane Educacional Trusc seeks co advance legal
education at all levels. Ir will be informed by rhree main
concerns:
o That subsranrive law and legal process fail to secure che

righcs of che rnajoriry of poor people and the poorer or under-
developed countries of rhe world.
. That righcs are determined by borh domesric and
incernational law and by che activities ofsrates and transnational
corporations inrernally a nd inrernationally.
o That there are fundamenral human rights, already given
legal recognition by a variety of insrrumencs, which are

nevertheless applied unequally between rich and poor,
powerlul and weak.
The work of the Trust will be managed by 12 trustees who
have been selected for cheir ability to represenr a variety of
interests and to bring the necessary legal and organisational
skills to the 'l-rust's work. Most of rhe rrustees will be
available at the launch to discuss the work of the Trusc.

Judicial Reviqw Seminar in Belfast
20th lv{arch 1992

The Public Law Project are organising a seminar on Judicial
Review, featuring how to draft grounds and discovery.
Speakers are: Brigid Hadfield - Head of rhe Public Law
Department, Queen's Univesity Paul Maguire - Law Lec-
turer, Queen's University

For further details please contact: Par Burgess, SLS School
of Laa, Queen's Uniaersity, Belfast BTl /NN.

Northern lreland Human
Rights Assembly
6th-8th April 1992

This major conference will examine rhe human rights aspect
of the conflict in Northern Ireland, with parcicular reference
ro the internacional obligations of the UK governmenr.
International commissioners and observers will focus on the
sorry record of human righrs violarions which have
accompanied che unresolved conflict over the pasr 20 years.
Submissions from lawyers with experience of chese marters
are invited. We also welcome volunteers to help run the
conference and donations.
Forfurtlter rletails, please contact Jane Winter at tle Britain and
Ircland Hanan Rìglx proþct, 95 Hillbrooþ Road, London SW17
8FF.

At tho heart of the work of the Haldane Society, lie,the various sub-committees, which Gover a broad range
of i¡sue¡ and whose work includes campaigning as well disseminating information and stimulating discussion
on the particular area. All members of the Society are oncouraged to join one or more of the committees or
to form now ones. tntefest has already been expres¡ed in setting up an Environmental sub-committee and
volunteers are asked to contact Keir Starmer at 11 Doughty Str€et, London WCl, te¡: 0714041313, We would
also like to rov¡vo the Ìlousing and lmmigration Sub-Committees and would welcome suggestions. Below are
listed details of the different comm¡ttoes, including the relevant contact person.

Newly established, this committee is interested in developing both an educative and campaigning role. It is currently
organising a public meeting on ' Sexuality and the Law', due to take place later in the year. Watch this space. Conoenors: Tracel

Payne and StaartWalþer, 23 Mitrc House, Tenpla

Ongoing work includes submissions co the Labour Party on reform of trade union, employment and discrimination law;

provision of articles to union journals; trade union education courses; assistance to workers in struggle. Meetings take place

every month at the London School of Economlcs. Convenor: Stne Gibbons, tel: 071-254 9633.

This sub-committee is currently preparing a detailed report following its delegation to Northern Ireland last Sepcember and

will be campaigning on the Casement Park crials (see 9,, issue 14). Work is also underway to organise a full day's seminar on

Norchern Ireland to take place ac the Society's AGM on 16th May. Mgmbers will be contributing to the Northern Ireland
Human Rights Assembly, organised by the Britain and Ireland Human Rights Project, 6th-8th April (see Noticeboard for
details). Comtenorc: Pierc Mostyn, nl:071-353 5392 and Nadine Fincfi, n/:071-404 13l3.l4eetings: lst Tunday of atery month at 11

Douglrty Street, WC/.

This sub-committee continues to organise regular evening seminars and day courses on topical issues of interest to students

and practitioners. Some of these now carry Law Sociecy continuing educationpoints. fuleeîs ott t/,e 4t/t Wednædq of atery nontlt

at tlte London Sciool of Econontics, room Al 44 to discuss procedare and politics. Conoenor: Jo Cooper,tel: 07 I -35445 I 4.

The sub-committee is currently campaigning against non-intervention in Libya (see arcicle, page 23) and is assisting the

newlyformedAfrica Sub-Committee. Itis organisingaconference on'Socialism, Democracyand the NewWorld Order'which
will take place in the autumn. Watch ouc for details. Meetings are on the secord Tuesday of atery month a|4 Veralam Buildings, Gray's

Inn,LondonWCLR5LWandspeakers are invited ro talkona new topic ateach meecing. Recentspeakers includeAlan Freeman

on Defence of Democraric Socialsim in the former USSR'; and Afrah Raymond of the Black Liberation Frcnt. Conaenor: Bill
Boøring, tel: 071-405 61 l4

Thls sub-committee has been workin! with WISH (Women in Special Hospitals) and INQUEST. It is currently investing
a dury psychiatrist scheme. The nîrct nteeting is on Wednesday 4th Marci at 4 Bricþ Court, Templa Convenor: Fenella ,4(onis, tel: 071-

353 5392.
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This committee is newly formed, following the success of the Africa symposium held last December (see article on page 13).

It plans to network with other pressure and interst groups concerned with democracy in African countries. No meeting dates

have been set as yet, bur for more informatio n,please contactYao Graùam, Basement Flat, I 27 Knatciball Road SES 98Y, tel: 07 I -

326 02ó4

Continues ro supporr rhe campaigns to change the law on provocation. Conoenor: Sonali Naiþ, clo 1 I Doughty St,WCl N 2PG

Dear Eds.

I refer co che last issue ofSL, to Berh Prince's final column, and
to the gaunclet which you rhrow down '..fa an1, bur/ding neu,
cohililtt¡sÍ...'ioproduce something co fillrhe space, uncil recently
occupied by Btack IVIask's barcered fedora.
I do not think thar a fashion page is a good idea. Lawyers, and
particularly male ones, have a style which, though ic is peculiar
to themselves, is far from catholic:
(i) shoes: brogues (preferably M&S or, for counsel, Russel and
Bromley. Must exhibit rhe sorc of pacina which can only be
culcivated byyears ofexposure co che elemencs oucside county
courts with inadequare conference facilities.
(ii) jacket: in most cases, preferably dark, but caution: when
defending rock musicians, crooked poliricians, or those
implicaced in the drunken use or imaginative sale of moror
vehicles, ic is usuaI to eschew rhe sober pinsrripe in favourof
something in pale grey with a raffish aquamarine check.
(iii) trousers; preferably of a shade which is at leasr roughly
proximate to rhar of che jackec. (NB1: crousers and jacket
forminga suit'should generally be worn togerher, or at Ieast on
successive days) (NB2: rhough rhe burtock will usually be
contained wi rhi n che seat of the panrs cf. fash ion nores for the

general labourer'- ic is customary for the belly to be worn over
the waistband)
(iv) shirt: when appearing before the licensing bench, don'c
be afraid to bring out rhe mauve and green bold-striped
number, wich crashed-hang-glider collar and cuffs so thick
chey can only be held togecher by cufflinks the size of
manhole covers,
(v) tie: those aiming at fashion-srarement (iv) should try rhe
brown and greychevrons, cied, as ever, with the mostcorpulen!
Windsor you can manage without damaging the clavicle; in
matlers of lengch, it is usual for the narrow, or rear' point to
dangle at leasr six inches beneath the farter fronc one.
(vi) hair: not recommended.
Having said all that, how would you fill succeeding issues? I
suggest the following: a. Mosr ingenious plea in mitigation
[for che Dodd, K Handerchiefl b. Sratisrics: a regular fearure,
this - we allknowwhat percenrage oldetainees is likely, arany
one time, co be female, or black, bur what is the ration to the
general prison popularion of(a) professional footballers; (b)
rotarians; (c) rhe guilry?

David Hewitt, Blackpool.

International

Northern lreland

Trade Union and Employment Law

lesbian and Gay

Mental Health
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Please cancel all previous
standing orders to rhe Haldane
Sociecy of Socialist Lawyers
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HATDANE SOCIETY
of Social¡st tawyers
The Haldane Society was founded in 1930. It is an organisation which provides a lorum

for the discussion and analysis ol law and the legal syscem, both nacionally and

internacionally, lrom a socialist perspective. Icisindependentofanypoliticalparty. Ics

membership consists of individuals who are lawyers, academics or students and lcgal

workers, and it also has trade union and labour movemenc affiliares.

PRESTDENT: John Platts-Mills, OC.
VIGE PRESIDENTS: KaderAsmal; Fennis Augustine;JackGaster;TonyGifford,QC;

Tess Gill; Jack Hendy; Helena Kennedy, OC; Dr. Paul

O'Higgins; Albie Sachs; Scephen Sedley, QC; Michael

Seifert; David Turner-Samuels, QC; Professor Lord
Wedderburn, QC.

CHAIR: Bill Bowring

VIGE GHAIR: Kate Markus

SECRETARY: Keir Scarmer

TREASURER: Robin Oppenheimer

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARIES: Steve Cragg, Stevc Illingworch

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Kacy Armstrong-Myers; Jo' Cooper; Stcvc Cragg;

Richard de Friend; Nadine F'inch; Steve Gibbons;

Sally Hatfield; Scevc Illingworth; [)aniel Machover;

Sarah Nlaguire; Þ-enella Morris;Picrs Mostyn; Dcbbic

Tripley; John Wadham

'Ihe sub-committees of the Society carry out i!s most important work. 'l-hey provide an

opportunìcy lor members ro develop areas of special intcrcsc. FLrll dccails arc on pagc 30 of

the magazinc.

As a member of che Sociecy, you will receive 3 frec copies of Socialist Laa'.yer each year and

are eligible to concribute to che work of the magazine. You will be informeci of thc Socictv's

public meecings which are free to all members. You will also hár,e access to one or more of

the sub-committes which meet regularly. Through thosc sub-commictccs yor-r will have the

chancc to participate in and organise international delegacions.

Join the Haldane Society now!- Please fill oLrt the accompanying slip

Membership rates:

Law students/pupils/articled clerks - f 8.00

Retired or unwaged members - [ 8.00

Greater London workers or residents - f 20.00

Non-Greater London workers

NationalAff iliates

Loca lAffi I iates

f '12,00

f 30,00

f 10.00

s u b s c r i b c
. lncluding Special Student Rates...

If you would like co sr¡bscribe to Socialist Lawyer without joining thc Haldanc
.Society, the following ann ual su bscription rate s applv (incltrsivc of postagc, packaging

and administrative costs).

lnd lvid ua ls

Students / trainee lawyers

Local trade union branches /
voluntary organisations

Libraries / national trade unions

- f 10.00 (Britain & Europe)

- f 5,00 (Britain & Europe)

- f 20.00 (Britain & Europe)

- t 30,00 (Britain & Europe)

I 12.50 {Worldwide)

Ê 7.50 (Worldwidel

f 22.50 (Worldwide)

f 32.50 (Worldwldel
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